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CHAPI'ER I 
INTROD CTI 
The task of public education widens as ve seek to meet the 
constan ly c ging needs of masses f boy .... and girls \7it in school, 
at the t reshold or beyond it. 
National crises, s te fu~d loca l pres~~·es ma~e broadenin and 
ex_ anding schoo f acilitie s and offerings in Portsmouth, Virginia 
a "must . 11 
Fcrl~ three years adr:d.nistrators , te chers an 1 arents ha..re heen 
seeking a solution t o the problem, each as he h d seen it . Teachers 
have concent.a ed on 11 rov ' d ' ng for in i vidua iff ren es and 
selecting and choosing n i sely needed materi als", on all gra e 
leve ls. Parent groups ave ca lled i speciali ts n c_ il -2ve opment 
o iscuss the physical, intellectua , emot io a l an s_ i r ' 1. a l growt 
of c ildren from sL to si xteen. T e study groups have really served 
as motivators and some grov1th took place. .Jl.dministrators have genera ly 
at top leve ~t.lpplied co sultant service to bo· h groups. 
At t e end of .>ach year 1 s st y t eachers nd laymen were just 
a s bewildered and expr essi ns of concern were heard and felt because 
of t e lack of to-getherness. All seemed anxious to improve living 
for children in school but inclined tow rd accompli~1ing it by going 
in different dir ections. 
-1-
The study program began in Portsmouth in October 1952 when 
the writer requested interested teachers, laymen, parents and students 
to meet to begin a program of evaluation of schools for Negroes in 
Portsmouth. 
2 
The project reported in the following pages has been a cooperative 
endeavor in which local educators, one hundred seventy two principals 
and teachers, fifty students representing students from all high school 
levels, fifty parents and lay citizens representing all professions 
and skilled and unskilled labor participated. This permitted the 
group to think together with great respect and understanding each for 
the other because "the school" offered a real opportunity for all to 
be heard, challenged and inspired. 
It was decided that the group could work best separately and 
come together occasionally interrogating, interpreting, clarifying 
and harmonizing points of view. 
The student group grew out of the student council which gave 
us a membership including pupils in all high school grades. They 
were interested in the project because they were about to experience 
a transition from a very undesirable crowded high school building 
to an ultra-modern plant. 
The administrative staff and the members of the school board 
were most helpful in providing opportunity for the study, interpreting 
school needs and in revising and changing plans for our new high 
school on a basis of research, the changing needs of boys and girls 
and suggestions of laymen, parents, teachers and pupils. 
3 
The group further decided that all Negroes could profit from 
information obtained from the various groups who decided that the 
only successful way to determine the needs would be to see schools 
for Negroes as they are in Portsmouth. 
Interest was shown in particular in the kind of physical plants 
now existing for children on all levels and the kind of program offered. 
Five sections of teachers met continuously throughout the year 
and they in turn worked with their individual faculties as they sought 
to restate philosophy, set up objectives and briefly outline each 
subject area stating acceptable practices revealed by research with 
able assistance from the persons serving as consultants. 
Evaluation was continuous for all. As the groups looked at 
schools for Negroes in Portsmouth they were considering the types 
of schools and equipment needed to prepare children for today. 
As the study advanced the group unconsciously was eying the program 
in each school to see if the educational plans set up for boys and 
girls in our city would prepare them to serve effectively their 
day and generation. 
JJ 
Complete agreement was reached with Gertrude Hildreth who 
states that the educative goal in schools should include: 
(1) Making education the positive force it should be in developing 
children and preparing them for their future roles as competent 
citizens, (2) Modernizing our schools to surround the child with 
l/Gertrude Hildreth, Child Growth Through Education, The Ronald Press 
Company, New York, 1748, pp. 44-45. 
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more desirable cultural influences, (3) Equiping him with new 
skills to meet the special needs of today, (4) Giving him meaningful 
experiences and tasks at school, realistic contacts with the community, 
and fuller understanding of the world in which he lives.'' 
Because the study began just about the time our city had its 
bi-centennial celebration, the writer was able to gather historical 
data necessary to the study fr om the daily paper, The Portsmouth star 
and a large number of citizens who have followed the history of 
Portsmouth for many years. 
The committee felt that a history of the city should be included 
along with the history of education i n Portsmouth in order that all 
concerned might see the growth of the city in terms of expanding 
educational facilities on a basis of the needs of boys and girls 
in Portsmouth. 
A widely felt need was to view our schools as they are in order 
to determine areas needing improvement and in order to recommend 
changes. 
This study was to provide the ground-breaking and foundation-
laying on the part of the Negro segment of our city populace. 
It was the expectation that a city-wide study might be conducted 
next year of improving and enriching our curriculum and decreasing 
existing inequitie s in school plants and staff. 
The following media have been used for the study: observation, 
school visits, informal bi-monthly group meetings for discussion, 
deliberation and evaluation. 
This study will not give a c omplete picture of our school 
system because , traditionally, t .. 1er e is very little contact between 
whit e and .Je gro citizens . The school system, in o:_Jeration, is f ar 
more liberal than pop 1l a.r ·9ractice would indicate . The staff has 
j oint meet ings and there are any nUJuber of committee s composed of 
members of both race s. This e.rrangement however , d oes not ~ermit 
the ty~;e of freedom felt by the v rit er to be necessary to a study 
of this kind . 
I t is the hooo of the comr:~ittee that a broad study can eventually 
be made that will embrace all 1 ho are concerned vdth e ducat ion i n 
t h i s city . 
1/ 
The inventori e s f or use of school s develope d by Harold Hand 
at the University of Illinoi s would provi de us wi t h the accurate 
data so ne cessary to school i mprovement in 11 2.ree.s . 
I n e.n a3;e o:!? continuing crises it is i m:;ortant for l l :_Jersons 
or agencies t o sensitj_ze t hemse lve s to the needs of t oclay 1 s childr e n. 
. consciousness on the part of schoolme n of the seri ousness of 
t he chnll_e nge to Port mouth l egroes at this time makes it e cessary 
t o res·t.ate philoso~Jhy , re - set ob j ectives and re -define goa l s . 
Here is a generation of !egro boys and girl s faced wi th tensions , 
doubts and indeci sion be cause of the adult conflicts surroundi ng them 
on national, state a:1d loca l leve l s . 
1/Harold Hand, 1'Jhat Peo1Jl e Thin~c About The i r Schools , !-lorld Book 
Company, Ne v York, 19~.8 . 
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Negro parents, teachers, laymen and :9upils in Portsmouth see 
the need "to l ookll at our schools critically in order to evalua.te 
them according to the need s of boys and girls of today and tomor row . 
'l in our schools we seek to prove that democracy in practice is 
a potent force in helping us to overcome the powers bent on enslaving 
us. The tremendous responsibili ty of the school is to direct the 
learning of boys and girls along the naths of clear thinking, crit ical 
appraisal, honest interpretat ion and Chri stian S'Jffi~Jathy the.t will 
guarantee the continued existence of the democratic t:ay of life. 
One hundred years ago Horace Mann wrote whEre shoul d be the goal 
of every educative institution in the country. 
11 'Je want a gene·ation of me n above deciding great and eternal 
princi:_Jles U:!_)on narrow and selfish grounds . Our advanced state of 
civilizat ion has evobred many complice.t.ed quest i ons, and of turning 
all sides of them towards the sun, and of exam:i.n:ing them by t he white 
light of reason and not under the fa l se c olors 11hich sophistry may 
throw upon them . \fe vrant no me n ii!ho will change like the vanes of 
our steeples, wi th the course of the wind . We r1ant no more of those 
patriots who ey.haust their patriotism, i r, le.uding the past, but we 
want patriots who wil do for t he future whe.t the past has done f or 
l s. We rrant men capabl.e of deciding not mere ly "!'vhat is right, 
6 
in principle, --that is often the smallest part of the case; but v1e 
want men capabl e of deciding what is right in me~m s, to accompli sh 
wh Pt is right in lJrinciple. We 1vant men V!ho will speak to t_ is 
gree.t peopl e in council and not i n flattery. We want God- like men 
t.Jvho can tame the madness of the times and speaking divine Fords ·in 
a divine spir i t can say to the raging human passions, ' Peace be 1/ 
still'; and usher in the calm of enlightened reason and conscience •••• 11 
] / American Association of School Admini strators , Nat ional Educe.ti on 
Association, Schools f or a Ne1r 'fTorld, Twenty-fifth Yearbook, 19L!.7, 
N.E.A., Ha shi!1gton, D.C., pp. 263-267 . 
CH.AP:rEH. II 
11 
TH3 CO!> \'l1J1HTY 
Descrip tion and Growth 
Portsmouth, a city and seaport, is loca ted in the Southeaste r n 
part of Virginia on the Eliz.abeth River opposi t e Norfolk, on the 
Atlantic Coast Line, the Sout he rn, the Seabo2 rd Airline, the Virginian, 
the Horfolk and \'!e stern, the Chesapeake and Ohio , t he Pennsylvania 
and the i'Jorfolk-Southern railroads. The seat of -~orfo lk County but 
independent of it, Port smouth is an important railroad, steamsh ip 
and industrial cent e r of the lower Har:~pton Roads re gion. 
Portsmouth has t he city :manage r and c ot.mcil form of goYernmcnt 
consisting of t n councilmen ele cted by t heir respec tive wards and 
a mayor ele cted at l nrgo . •];he r e are e l even and four t en t hs square 
miles in the co rporate limits and its altitude is nine fe et above 
sea leve l. 
Portsroouth's history dato s back to the early seventeenth century 
i/Mate rial used i n Chapter II wa s ba sed on the follo'l>ling ne\'JSpa pers 
and Portsmouth city publications: 
":Bicentennial Edition" The Portsmouth Star, (Sept ember 28, 1952) 
Vol. 115 no. 90. 
1\farsb.all vl. Butt, The Portsmouth Story, 1752-1952 (Official Historical 
Pro gram) Port smout h , Virginia, 1952. 
Mildred M. Holladay, "His tory of Portsmouth" The Portsmouth Star 
(Sunday , January 19, 1936). 
-7- : . ... 
when it was settled as a plantation community. For the purpose of 
.. 
breyity this history will be given by important dates. 
April 1607 
The tidal arm of the Elizabeth River (called Chesapeake after 
the tribal name of the hostile Indians who lived on its banks) was 
first noticed by Captain Christopher Newport's Jamestown Colonists. 
September 1608 
Sixteen months after England's first permanent settlement in 
America, Captain John Smith with twelve men from Jamestown explored 
the Elizabeth River and discovered its economic future. 
1620 
A shipbuilder named John Wood asked that his grant of four 
hundred acres of land be located on the Elizabeth River. Captain 
William Tucker, a governor's Council of state, patented six hundred 
and fifty acres at Seawells Point, and the movement of settlers 
southward across Hai1lpton Roads from the peninsula to the Elizabeth 
River region commenced. 
1634 
The county form of government was adopted and the colony of 
Virginia was divided into eight counties--one of which included 
the southeastern region of Virginia (Elizabeth City County) on 
both sides of Hampton Roads. 
1637 
The Southern part of Elizabeth City County was cut off and 
organized into t wo counties--upper Norfolk County(later changing 
8 
9 
to Nansemond) and Lower Norfollc County. 
1659 
Captain William Carver, master mariner and ship owner, began 
his patents of land where Portsmouth now stands. When hanged in 
1676 for treason, his lands were forfeited to the crown. 
1691 
Lower Norfolk County was formed into the present counties 
of Norfolk and Princess Anne. 
1716 
A part of the lands which Captain Carver had patented, consisting 
of eight hundred and ninety acres and additional lands totaling 
eleven hundred and t wenty nine acres, were granted Lieutenant Colonel 
·william Crawford--a wealthy merchant and ship owner. 
1752 
. 
Colonel Crawford set aside approximately sixty five acres 
from his plantation and laid off the ·little town which he called 
Portsmouth after the English naval port and dockyard city of that 
name. An enabling act having passed the General Assembly of 
Virginia, Colonel Crawford began selling half acre lots and 
dedicated to public use four corners of High and Court streets 
for a church , a market, a courthouse, and a jail. At his de ath 
in 1762, Colonel Crawford left the major portion of his lands 
to George and Th omas Veale. 
1763 
Portsmouth had her first annexation when the lands of 
Thomas Veale were added to t he town and the western boundary 
extended. 
Town Trustees were named. 
1767 
Andrew Sprowle, a wealthy merchant, shipowner, and a trustee 
of Portsmouth, purchased some waterfront lands south of the town 
10 
and began operation of a small shipyard named Gosport. This shipyard 
prospered and was used by vessels of the British Navy and merchant ships. 
1775-1781 
The American Revolution was a series of invasions and military 
occupations for Portsmouth. In October 1775 Lord Dunmore capt ured 
Portsmouth and in 1776 the Americans repossessed Portsmouth , 
confiscated Gosport Shipyard and built and operated its own navy 
throughout the Revolution. In 1776 the American troops built a 
strong fort in Portsmouth known as Fort Nelson on the present site 
of the U.S. Naval Hospital. Again in 1779 and 1780 Port smouth 
was invaded by the British who stayed here until July 1781 when 
Lord Cornwallis and his army joined forces with the troops. 
1783 
Thirty-nine property owners and inhabitants of Portsmouth 
petitioned the General Assembly for an internal governing policy--
allowing the Town Trustees to levy an annual tax to be used for 
public improvements and regulate markets. The Assembly passed 
this act and authorized the construction of a market-house. 
1784 
The General Assembly authorized subdivision of the Gosport 
lands into lots for public sale, with only the shipyard tract 
11 
being retained as State property, and annexed Gosport to Portsmouth Town. 
1790 
Portsmouth had about 300 houses and a population of 1700 persons. 
Of these--1039 were white, 616 slaves, and 47 free Negroes. 
1794 
The Chesapeake, one of six frigates authorized by Congress 
for construction, was begun at the Gosport 9lipyard which had been 
loaned to the War Department for this purpose. This vessel was 
completed in 1798. 
1798 
With the creation of the Navy Department the Federal Government 
purchased the Gosport Navy Yard for $12,000. 
H~Ol 
The county seat of justice was moved to the town of Portsmouth 
from the town of Washington (Berkley) by an act of the General 
Assembly. 
1819 
The Town of Portsmouth was incorporated. 
1827 
The Portsmouth Academy--a military school--held its first 
session. 
Portsmouth began her own newspaper--the Virginia Palladium. 
12 
1830 
The a.vy 1 s first hospita - - t e or smo t ava.1 ospi a -- ·as 
· comp e ed ~ 
'- 2 
T_ e or sm u . an ~ oanoke eJ._roa _ i'las i 
L33 
T e first nava. vessel to ry ock .. d i 
was ry oc _e at e ~ rfo1 Navy Yard . 
18.36 
Portsmouth Town recei7ed authori ty from _ e General _.ssam ly 
to regulate cbric con rols. 
The present Portsmouth-Norfolk County Ferries, in operation 
since the middle of' the e i ghteenth century, was author i zed to 
change .... lLS anding to its pr~ sent loce.tion at the foot of High Street • 
184 5 
'fhe free -sch0ol system wa.s e ste.b is.:. ed j ointly i n Port smonth 
and Norf olk County. 
1852 
Town Trustees were replaced by a mayor and cotmcil and the 
Town was laid off into t rro wa.l~d s. 
1855 
o!·tsmouth 'Ja" incorpor9.ted as a city. 
1861 
The '!ar Between the a e s re sult.ed in the Navy Ya.1·d heing 
;• 
t 
burned and Portsmouth suf'f ering sever ly from this occupation. 
1892 
The Navy Yard launched two of the first ships of the modern 
Navy, the U.S.S. Raleigh and the U.S.S. ~. 
1894 
Portsmouth a~~exed a large area known as Park View--fifth ward. 
1909 
13 
The city annexed Scottsville and Prentis Place--sixth and seventh 
wards. 
1916 
The city manager form of government was adopted. 
1917 
Portsmouth became a "boom town" during World War I. The NaV"J Yard 
employed 11,231~ persons. Cr adock and Truxton were built for housing 
the influx of people. 
1919 
The city 1 s fifth annexation took in the Port Norfolk area. 
1920-1923 
With depression setting in, population decreased from 57,000 
to 54,387 and Nav-y Yard employment decreased to 2,53g. 
1939-19/+7 
When World We.:r II began in Europe the Navy Yard had 7,625 
employees. By February 1943 this figure had expanded to 42,893 
and the Yard area had expanded fr om 352 acres to 746. Forty-five 
public and private war -housing projects, totaling 16,487 family 
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1940 1950 
units were built. 
1948 
Portsmouth's sixth annexation took in the other areas that include 
the present city. 
1952 
As a consequence of the Korean War employment the population 
again increased. 
Portsmouth celebrated its Bicentennial with a week of pageantry 
and festivities. 
Population 
In 1840 Portsmouth had a population of 6,387 persons. Of this 
number 1,890 were slaves and 423 were free Negroes. Duetowars 
and plagues, the growth of Portsmouth was rather slow from this period 
until 1900. With the increased activity at the Naval Shipyard and 
annexation of additional territory after this period, her growth 
has been amazingly steady with the influx of defense workers. 
In 1900 the population was 17,000 but in ten years it had reached 
33,190. During World War I the population rose from 51,000 in 
1917 to 57,000 in 1918. With the depression setting in the population 
decreased to 54,387 in 1920 until 1930 when it had increased to 50,745. 
Within a ten year period it had increased to 50,745 (see figure 1). 
The 1950 U.S. census states that Portsmouth has a population of 
80,039 persons. Of this number, 49,310 are white, 30,393 are Negroes, 
and 235 are of other races. There are 43,518 males and 36,521 
females. Among the 34,365 males who are f~Qrteen years old or over, 
l ti 
20,062 are married. Among the 27,410 females of this age b.racket, 
1S,310 are married. Of the 15,760 married couples living together, 
14,185 live in their own households while 1,575 share the houBeholds 
of others. Of the entire population, 5.2% are 65 years old and over. 
. ]/ 
There are 8,133 children under five and 51,023 persons 21 and over . 
Economic Status of the Community 
2/ 
According to Hill's City Directory for Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
which is a complete guide to the citizens and business of the cities, 
Port smouth is a large center for peanuts and for the distribution 
of vegetables and seafoods, an important lumber market, t he second 
hardwood lwnberport. It further declares that Portsmouth is one 
of the closest ports in the world to sources of raw mater ial; one of 
I 
the largest fertilizer centers; one of America's finest gateways 
to the sea; and one of the world's finest harbors. 
More than thirty industries and products are listed in this 
directory for Portsmouth. They include shipbuilding, car wheels, 
fertilizer, cresoting, veneer mills, railroading, lumber, seafoods, 
t~Qck packages, machine shops, restaurant equipment, soybean 
products, ref rigerants, vegetable oils, peanut food products, hosier y, 
decorative materials, foundry, compressed gases and government operat ions. 
l/11The Bicentennial Edition", The Portsmouth Star, Portsmouth, Virginia 
TSeptember 28, 1952) Vol. 115 No. 90:pp. A-1, H-4. 
,g/Hill' s City Directory for Norfolk and Port sinouth. Hill Directory 
Company, Inc., Richmond, Virginia, 1952 Vol. XCVIII, pp. 1287-1290. 
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The Norfolk Naval Shipyard, located in Portsmouth, has exercised 
immense influence on the economic and social growth of Portsmouth. 
With its expansion and increased employment during World War I and II 
the city of Portsmouth became a "boom town" overnight. War-housing 
projects were built and local labor and business of all types 
flourished. For the over-all period of the emergency a~d World War II, 
the Norfolk Naval Shipyard's payroll totaled slightly more than 
half a billion dollars. (see Table 1.) 
The Fifth Naval District, consisting of Virginia, West Virginia, 
Maryland, seven counties in North Carolina, Bermuda and Diamond 
Shoal Light, is centered in the Hampton Roads area. The principal 
parts of this center are the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, the Naval Base 
and the Naval Air Station, locat ed in Norfolk. Thus the Federal 
Government employs a large percent of the population • 
The Portsmouth branch of the Virginia state Employment Service, 
affiliated with the United states Employment Service, located in 
Portsmouth and servicing Norfolk, Port smouth, South Norfolk, Norfolk 
1/ 
County and Princess Anne County stated in a recent newsletter that 
the heaviest employment gains for this area have occurred in 
construction work and in the manufacture of transportation equipment. 
Non-agricultural employment in the Norfolk-Portsmouth area stood 
at 149, 000 in January, 1953. 
]:/The Portsmouth Branch of the Virginia state Employment Service, 
"A Newsletter", Labor Market Trends (February 1953) Vol. 9 No. 1. 
117. 
The 1950 U.S. Census lists a population of 446,200 persons in 
the area covered by the Virginia state Emplo~~ent Service, with a 
labor force of approximately 190,700. Of Portsmouth's 80,039 persons 
in 1950, 39,233 people fourteen years old and over are in the labor 
force. 87.6% of these are males and 33.3% are females. Of employed 
workers, 24 •. 2% are engaged in manufacturing. 
In 1948 the Portsmouth Industrial Foundation, with a revolving 
fund of a quarter of a million dollars, was created to assist 
industry in building here. Operated in conjunction with the 
Chamber of Commerce, this foundation has been helpful in bringing 
such firms as Norfolk Veneer Mills, National Cylinder Gas Co., 
National Biscuit Co., Coca-Cola Company, Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., 
E-Z Thread Co., star Band Co., etc, to Portsmouth. As a result 
of these firms the value of industrial products in PortEroouth grew 
from ~~18,566,777 in 1940 to $53,179,097 in 1950 and payrolls have 
increased steadily. In 1940 payrolls totaled $4,056,746 and in 
1950~hey totaled $11,760,163. In addition to the cash to aid the 
building of industry, the foundation owns 51 acres of industrial land. 
The largest private employer in Portsmouth is the Seaboard 
Airline Railroad. In Portsmouth and Norfolk area this company 
employs about 1,800 persons and normally its total annual payroll 
is about $7,725,000. 
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Religious, Recreational, Social and Health Facilities 
Portsmouth has 116 churches and their denominations include 
Baptist, Methodist, Roman Catholic, Protestant Episcopal, Presbyterian, 
Christian, Congregational, Seventh Day Adventist, Church of God, 
Holiness, Salvation Army, Friends and Jewish. Portsmouth's oldest 
church, Trinity Protestant Episcopal, built in 1762, still stands 
at the southwest corner of High and Court streets on the half-acre 
lot given by Colonel Crawford for that p~pose. ·The second oldest 
Church, Monumental ~Ethodist, founded in 1772, is the oldest n~thodist 
church in the South. The oldest Negro congregation, Emanual A.M.E. 
Church, grew out of Monumental Methodist and in 1857 was the first 
church in Portsmouth built for the race. 
Recreational Facilities 
Portsmouth has eighteen playgrounds, under the direction of 
the city's Department of Recreation, located in various sections of 
the city. Eight of the playgrounds are for Negro children and ten 
are for white. The City Park, for whites, is said to be one of the 
most attractive in the South. In addition to playground equipment 
for children, it has tennis courts, a golf course, picnic and. barbecue 
facilities, athletic fields for baseball and football, and clubhouses. 
The city operates two golf courses, one of which the court has 
permitted Negroes to use on specified days, and has a ~funicipal 
Stadium with a seating capacity of 6,000 persons. 
other recreational facilities include a Y. M.C.A. with a branch 
for Negroes; two U.S.O.'s--one for whites and one for Negroes; 
Table 1 . Emergency World War II Payroll 
of Norfolk Naval Slipyard .~/ 
Yee.r 
(1) 
1939 .... .. . •... ...•.. • 
1940 •.. .... . ........•• 
1941 .... . .... .. .. . ..•• 
191'(.2 • • . . ........ . . .. . ... 
1943 ••...••.•..•• . •.•• 
1944 ............ . ... .•• 
19~~5P_/ . .• • •....... . ..• 
Total •••••• • • • • • • 
Payroll 
(2) 
$ 13,112,585.67 
21,831,152.79 
50,747,398. 25 
102,509,038.45 
123,288,955.79 
125,597,836.85 
77,820,129.66 
$5M.,907 ,097.66 
a/Table based on information obtained from 
- the "Bicentennial Edition", The Ports-
mouth stax, (September 28, 1952), Ports-
mouth, Va. · 
b/Per diem to Sslpt. 2, and per annum to 
- Sept. 8. 
. 
• 
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a fully equipped recreation center for whites--the Beazley Community 
Center, Inc.--and the Foundation Boy's Club, both built and operated 
by the Beazley Foundation, Inc.; a park provided by the Federal 
Governrne'nt on the grounds of the Naval Hospital opened to the citizens; 
well organized scouting for boys and girls and the "Junior Police" 
organization for boys. There are about ten privately owned and 
operated theatres in the city, two of which are for Negroes. 
The Public Library 
The public library--with a branch for Negroes--has some 20,740 
volumes. It subscribes to 53 magazines and receives three newspapers 
daily. During the past year the book circulation was 78,489. 
The Portsmouth Welfare Department 
The Portsmouth Welfare Department expended a total of $34 ,546.37 
for assistance during the month of January, 1953. This a~ount was 
spent on 1,211 cases, including 362 cases of old age assistance; 
39 cases of aid to the blind; 217 cases, involving 724 children, of 
·aid to dependent children; 154 cases of aid to the totally and 
permanently disabled; 65 cases of children getting foster care; and 
34 cases of general assistance. In addition to these cases, the department 
handled 340 service cases in which no money was expended. These cases 
included medical care, adoptions, etc. 
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The Bureau of Catholic Charities 
The Bureau of Catholic Charities came into existence in 1945. 
It is an established and accredited Red Feather agency, doing an 
eff ective job in a designated area. Its staff consists of a director, 
an executive secretary and an office receptionist. 
The Salvation Army 
The Salvation Army has been in operation in Portsmouth since 
1910. A religious organization with a social aim, it administer s 
relief and helps alleviate suffering wherever possible. It provides 
care , food, clothing and lodging for those who need it; does family 
case work; provides fresh a:ir camps for the underprivileged; has use 
of a maternity hospital located in Richmond; and does prison and 
recreational work. 
The Travelers Aid Society 
The Tr avelers Aid Society, a Red Feather agency, has been 
ser ving Port smouth for 40 years. It rendered a gre at service during 
the war years to newcomers and travelers. Information desks were 
set up in waiting rooms at train stations and in U. S.O. Clubs and 
a well equipped Troops-in-Transit Lounge served more than 40,000 
persons annuall y. In addition to its regular services, the Travelers 
Aid has worked continually for better jail facilities and better 
health measures. It al so assists with problems of juvenile and 
adults of emoti onal nature. 
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The Portsmouth Chapter, American Red Cross 
The Portsmouth Chapter, American Red Cross, was chartered in 
1917. Accident prevention, canteen corps, motor corps, Gray Ladies, 
staff as sistants, nurses aides, first-aid and life saving committees, 
home nursing, home service, disaster preparedness, arts and skill 
corps, camp and hospital council, dental clinics for indigent children 
and other types of services have been, and are, of greet importance 
to the community. 
The Portsmouth Area Community Chest 
The Portsmouth Area Community Chest, emphasizing prevention and 
character building as well as relief, has twenty-eight agencies. 
In addition to those already named, these agencies i nclude the 
A~erican Social Hygiene Association; Armed Services Y.M.C. A.-U.S.O.; 
Boy and Girl Scouts of America; Child Care Center; Children's Home 
Society of Virginia; Colored Old Folks Home; Council and Guidance 
Clinic; Florence Crittenton Home; Home for the Aged; King's Daughter's 
Hospital; Miller Day Nursery; Norfolk County Council of Social 
Agencies; Portsmouth Orphan Asylum; Portsmouth Welfare Association; 
Portsmouth Tuberculosis Association and Veteran's Information Center. 
Portsmouth Health Department 
Records in the Portsmouth Health Department date back to 1881. 
During World War I, Portsmouth became a part of the Portsmouth and 
Norfolk County Health District under the supervision of a full-time 
health officer and the U.S. Public Health Service. In 1943 the 
department moved into a new and ade quately equipped Health Center 
Building. 
The primary function of the deparment is the prevention and 
control of communicable diseases. Due to the extensive use of 
vaccines, smallpox and typhoid fever are now non-existent to the 
city. Immunization against diphtheria has reduced this disease to 
only a few sporadic cases. Tuberculosis, which was the leading 
cause of death, now raru{S seventh. Since the establishment of a 
veneral disease clinic in 1937, the control of veneral diseases 
has become a major effort. Some of the broader aspects of the 
public health program are the prevention of premature births, heart 
disease, cancer, arthritis, diabetes, mental hygiene, and diseases 
of old age. 
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The Portsmouth Health Department is custodian of birth and death 
certificates; provides laboratory service for aiding in diagnosis of 
communicable diseases, veneral disease control, and for the examination 
of milk and water; maintains supervision of the milk supply f'rom farm 
to con~~er; exercises control over sanitary conditions in restaurants, 
meat markets and other food-handling establishments, and conducts 
physical examinations for all food-handlers; inspects all fresh meat 
before it may be offered for sale; maintains a sanitation division 
which makes inspections of premises, privies, vacant lots, cesspools, 
septic tanks, trailer camps, and investigates all complaints. 
In addition, the Health Department provides a division of public 
health nursing for field nursing visits to communicable disease patients, 
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cancer patients, etc. Nurses also as sist in all clinics conducted 
at the Health Department as well as the tuberculosis clinic, cerebral 
palsy clinic and rheumatic £ever clinic at Maryview Hospital. 
The Health Center Building has a full-time and well equipped 
laboratory. The Portsmouth Health Department has thirty full-time 
employees and the last annual appropriation by the city council for 
the department was $96,132. 
The city has provided the essentials £or a healthy, progressive · 
community by the provision of a safe water supply, a sa£e milk supply 
through compulsory pasteurization and adequate disposal of sewage 
through a sewage puri£ication plant at Pinners Point. 
City Dental Clinic 
The City Dental Clinic has been in operation in Portsmouth since 
July 1951. This clinic was sponsored by the Beazley Foundation and 
the city government to provide free dental service to indigent school 
children, both white and colored. It is one of the finest equipped 
dental clinics in this area. The clinic consists of four operating 
rooms. Two f ull-time dentists--one Negro--and two assistants, one 
Negro, are paid by the city. 
Since its opening the clinic has had 667 different patients and 
4,449 patient visits. 
Maryview Hospital 
Maryview Hospital was built by the Federal Government in 1944 at 
an approximate cost of $1,000,000. I n 1947 it was sold by the Federal 
Government and is now owned and controlled by a board of trustees. 
It is staffed by the Daughters of Wisdom. 
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Maryview is a 150 bed, completely modern hospital and is approved 
by the American Medical Association, the Catholic Hospital Association 
and the American College of Physicians and &lrgeons. 
In addition to complete hospital facilities, Maryview maintains 
an accredited School of Nursing, a school for handicapped children, 
an area polio treatment center, and a physical therapy department. 
The King's Daughter 's Hospital 
The King's Daughter's Hospital was established in 1899, promoted 
by the Trinity Episcopal Church Circle of the Society of King's 
Daughters. Prior to this time, citizens had to rely upon hospitals 
in Norfolk and other cities. 
A general non-profit hospital, King's Daughters takes both 
private and indigent patients who are sent by the City Welfare Department. 
The hospital moved into its present building in 1913. This 
building has now been enlarged and presently has 225 beds. More than 
7,000 cases can be handled effici ently each year by its emergency room. 
The United states Naval Hospital 
The United states Naval Hospital has been an asset to Port smouth 
f or 122 years. I ts primary duty is to provide medical services for 
the military, both afloat and ashore in Tidewater. Dependents of 
men and women i n services are cared for here when in need of medical 
or surgical attention. The department for this service is known as 
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the Dependent's Service. More than 300 babies of servicemen are born 
here each month. 
Other departments are Medical Service, concerned with the treatment 
of disease of non-surgical therapies, Urology Service, concerned with 
specialized disorders, Neurop~chiatric Service, Dental Service and 
X-Ray Service. 
CH .API'ER III 
1/ 
HISI'ORY OF EDUCATION IN PORTSMOuTH 
General History 
The history of education in Portsmouth dates back to the middle 
of the eighteenth century when Portsmouth was founded as a town and 
private schools were opened for white children. It was not until the 
middle of the nineteenth century that any known efforts were made for 
the education of Negro children. For the sake of brevity , and because 
Negro education in Portsmouth will be dealt with specifically in this 
study, the general history of education in Portsmouth will be given 
by dates. 
1752-1776 
Grants from the British Crown were set aside for educational 
purposes and schools were housed by and under supervision of the 
church. These schools were called Glebe Schools. Tutor schools for 
older boys were under the church. 
1776 
Primary classes were held in the parlor of school mistresses' 
homes where each child was taught separately. These were called 
Dame Schools and became extinct around 1842. 
!/Historical data included in this chapter is based on the report 
of Portsmouth's Bicentennial Research Committee, Miss Harriett Baker, 
Chairman; School Board Minutes from 1857-1952; and the Superintendent's 
Annual Report for the years 1900-1952. 
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1827 
The Portsmouth Academy, a military school, was opened. 
1843 
The Odd Fellows' School was establiShed in Portsmouth with a 
preparatory course. It boasted of one teacher who could teach a 
hundred children at the same time. This method of teaching reduced 
the tuition cost per pupil. 
1845 
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The free-school system was establiShed in Portsmouth and Norfolk 
County by an act of the General Assembly. These schools, housed in 
the basement of churches, were opened to all white children. Those 
who could were required to pay a small tuition fee. There were three 
grades and six divisions, each grade being divided into male and 
female departments. 
1846 
The Portsmouth School Board was composed of seven members with 
a super intendent for Portsmouth and Norfolk County. 
1847 
The building that previously housed the Portsmouth Academy was 
taken over by the public schools and used by them until 1886. 
1852 
Nine hundred children remained in school the entire term and 
the School Board spent $5,194.91, of which $2,600 was expended in 
teacher's salaries. The individual teacher salary was $300.00 a year. 
Beginning attempts were made for education of Negroes and a 
school was started in the basem<:J nt of a church with white t eachers . 
1870 
Free -schools were made compulsory for white children. 
1871 
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Three school buildings were in 01~ration under the School Board. 
They were the old Academy--a four room, two-story, brick building 
owned by the city for white children; Newton Academy--a one story, 
four room frame building owned by the city for white children; and 
a four room frame building rented by the School Board for Negro children. 
The School Board hired a part-time su~erintendent and clerk, three 
full-time teaching principals and ten teachers. Educational fitness 
of teachers was determined by tests approved by the state Superintendent 
and administered by the local superintendent. Minutes and records of 
the School Board were dated and were continuous from this year. 
18713 
The first public school, Chestnut Street School, was built at a 
cost of $5,964.50. It was an eight room, t wo story brick and stucco 
· stFucture and was f or Negro children who were instructed by white 
teachers. 
1883 
The School Board began employing Negro teachers and teaching 
principals. 
1885 
The first white high school class graduated from the Glasgow 
street Public School, formerly the Portsmouth Academy. 
1886 
The Green street School, a brick, twelve room, two story 
building, was the first school built for white children by the 
School Board. 
1897 
The Cooke street School, a brick and concrete, two-story and 
attic building with eight class rooms, one office and an auditorium, 
was built for white students. 
1906 
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The Port Norfolk School, a brick, two story building, was erected 
for white children~ An annex was built in 1912 with three stories 
and a basement. 
1907 
The Brighton School for Negroes was built of brick with two 
stories and eight class rooms. 
The Mount Hermon School--then in the county--was built of 
brick with two stories and eight class rooms for Negroes . It was 
taken over by the city in 1919 through annexation. 
1908 
Briggs School, a two story and basement building of brick and 
stone with ten rooms and three offices was built for white students. 
jO 
1911 
The Ann street School was erected, for white pupils. It is of 
brick and concrete with two stories and a basement, eight class rooms 
and an office • 
The city owned seven buildi::1gs with sixty-one class rooms valued 
at $168,750 with equipment. 
1912 
Three schools, Prentis Park, Westhaven and Thomas Jefferson, were 
erected for white students. The Westhaven school was in Norfolk 
County and was not owned by the Portsmouth School Board until it was 
taken over in 1948 through annexation. 
1913 
The School Board rented True Reformers Hall on High Street for 
a Negro High School with the first class graduating in 1915. 
1917 
The Woodrow Wilson High School, a brick and stone structure 
with three stories, an auditorium and cafeteria, was built for white 
students. Annexes were built in 1922 and 1939. The Pinner's Point 
School for whites was built of brick and concrete with two stories 
and a basement. 
1919 
The George Peabody School, a brick and stone, three story 
building with twenty-four class rooms and auditorium, was erected 
for Negro children as a high school. Truxton School, a brick, 
one story building with eight class rooms and an auditorium, was 
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built for Ne gro students . 1m. anne:-:: was added in 1922 . 
~-- ith am~exations, the City Sch ool Board c 2me t o om sixteen 
b·c:t i 1d:Lngs with 1J~8 classrooms valued a.t ~?63 8 , 250.00 Iit1 ecpi:t!ment . 
1922 
The I)inner 1 s Point Sc ool f or Ne groes 1i s built of brick 1i th 
one story and f our c e.ssrooms . 
The S'ixth Avenue School , f or 1rhite s, 17as erected of brice with 
s i xteen clc;_ssrooms, bvo stories and an auditori um . 
1925 
The Robert E . Lee School, for whites , was b1.1ilt of brick , ·lit h 
three stories , sixteen classrooms and an auditorium. 
1926 
The Gosport Road School--the n in the county--was b-...:.ilt for 
Negroes. It is bri ck with one story and t wo classrooms. In 19Lli 
it became a city school with annexat i on . 
1927 
The city armed eighte en buildings with 223 classrooms va l ued 
at ~ 1, 333 ,'764 . 
1937 
The I. C. iliorcom High School , for Eegroes , ;vas built of brick 
\"l i th t hree stories . I t had t rrenty- three c e.ssrooms and a library . 
In Febru ary 1953 this building became t __ e Riddick-':ieave r Junior 
High School. 
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1941 
The Douglas Park School, a frame and cinder block building with 
one story, eleven class rooms and an auditorium, was built in 
Norfolk County. In 1948, with annexation, this school was purchased 
fro;n the Federal Works Agency by the School Board. 
1949 
The city council established a ten percent utility tax from 
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which the proceeds were to be used exclusively for school construction. 
The most modern elementary school for whites, ~he John Tyler 
School, was built at the cost of $480,500 with f~urteen rooms, 
a cafeteria, auditorium and library. 
1952 
Portsmouth had thirteen white schools and nine Negro Schools 
with a total of 301 class rooms valued at $4,124,613. The School 
Board employed seventeen supervising principals, 377 teachers, a 
director of instruction, three elementary supervisors, three 
visiting t eachers, a supervisor of guidance, supervisors of art, 
music and physical education, a superintendent and assistant, 
a secretary to the superintendent and a full-time clerk to the 
school board. 
February 1953 
The new I. C. Norcom High School for Negroes was built at a 
cost of $2,680,000 and can accomodate 1400 students. 
Future building plans made by the School Board include a new 
Woodrow Wilson High School for whites at a cost of $3,500,000 
for 1500 students; an annex with six rooms and library, cafeteria 
and auditorium for a white elementary school; and annexes with eight 
rooms and library, cafeteria and auditorium for t wo Negro elementary 
schools. 
Education in our Schools 
A Brief Description of our School ~stem 
Portsmouth has a dual system of education. There are eight 
elementary schools and one high school for Negroes, ten elementary 
and one high school for white children. A two and one half million 
dollar high school for Negroes has just been completed and we are 
in the beginning stage of erecting a three million dollar high school 
for white children. 
The Portsmouth school system follovt s generally the line and staff 
organization with vertical supervision. There are times, however, 
when the staff moves horizontally. 
At t he head of our system is a School Board whose function is 
to set policy, plan the budget, approve the hiring and firing of 
t eachers and pass on r ecommendations submitted by the superintendent. 
The School Board consists of nine members, three from each of the 
three school districts of the city. These persons are elected by 
the City Council for three years, one-third being elected each 
year. The terms of office begin July first. There is no Negro 
representative on the School Board. 
The line officers of our school system are as follows: 
A Superintendent and assistant SUperintendent who are responsible 
for the general administration of schools involving finance, 
maintenance, the buying of textbooks, all details of school 
operation including school inspections and infrequent class room 
visitation. 
Our Superintendent gives excellent leadership in planning for 
the schools in our city. He recognizes and uses the abilities and 
talents of his staff in discovering problems and in finding ways of 
solvi ng them. 
Our Assistant Superintendent is specifically responsible for 
the milk program, distribution of surplus government commodities 
for pupil consumption, supervision of cafeterias and the keeping of 
information regarding children of federally employed parents for 
which the school board receives compensation. 
Fourteen principals in our 5,7stem, six of whom are Negro and 
the remaining eight serve in the schools for white children, set 
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the tone in each respective school. Through study, hard work, 
continuous evaluation they are trying to carry out the child centered 
school concept. The principals are responsible for checking teaching 
loads, curriculum offerings, length of school periods, direction of 
athletic .programs, management of cafeterias, the submission of 
reports on school suppl~es . and aquipment, responsible for handling 
school fUnds and assist with in-service training programs with 
their teachers. 
The teachers are guardians of their pupils and are encouraged 
to guide and direct their learning activities. About 40% of our 
Negro teachers are definitely subject matter teachers; 30% are 
trying hard to provide children with worthwhile learning experiences 
in school; the remaining 30%, through self-improvement, study and wide 
use of supervision and experimentation are teaching purposefully, as 
they seek to serve pupils in their total development. 
The staff has nine members. The Director of Instruction is in 
charge of SUl~rvision in the secondary schools. He also serves in 
an administrative capacity as 11 aide 11 to the Superintendent. There are 
two general supervisors of instruction for the elementary and one 
Negro for the upper elementary school grades and the high school. 
These persons work with the class room teacher in the improvement 
of instruction and also integrate as far as possible all areas of 
learning. They work in pre-school clinics, in-service training 
programs, set up work shops and extension classes, serve as consultants 
for parent groups, give special help to exceptional children, test 
and supervise testing programs, recommend supplementary methods and 
materials for class room use and as sist with the selection of text books. 
We also have one art supervisor, one physical education 
supervisor, one elementary music supervisor, one secondary school 
music supervisor, a director of the health program and a director 
of guidance, the last appointed this year. In the past, each of 
these has tended to ttsell" his program regardless of the effect 
upon other learning in the school. As a general rule now, all 
supervisors are constantly seeking to help teachers integrate 
their special subjects everywhere they can. Those who are 
"compartmentalized" and traditional subject matter persons are 
having a rather difficult time. 
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There are two visiting teachers who work, in the main, with 
children showing difficulties in the classroom. They work with 
principals, teachers, supervisors, parents and laymen who can assist 
in removing obstacles or barriers in the child's experience. They 
work in in-service programs and serve as consultants for faculty 
and parent groups. 
Weekly, all supervisors, visiting teachers and directors of 
instruction meet with the Superintendent and his Assistant to 
discuss problems and evaluate their work in light of good educational 
practice. Twice a month all of the staff members meet with top 
officials and principals to further discuss and plan for school 
improvement and growth. 
School Population 
Since Portsmouth is a sea port town located in a defense area, 
the population fluctuates greatly. People are coming and going at 
all times. As a re sult, during war years, we have large enrollments 
and in peace time we maintain our average. 
The attendance for the school year 1941-1942 was lower than 
the average by 267, but only 10'7 lower than the average for 1940-1942. 
This reduced at tendance was due to smaller enrollments chiefly in 
the high schools where large number s of students, both boys and girls, 
have withdrawn to take ready jobs at big pay. 
.. 
. 
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The enrollment for 1943-1944 (See Table 2.) showed a decrease 
of 508 students over the previous ye cr. This was because we had a 
gre c.ter shifting populetion who remained only a short time in the 
city and moved to the new housing projects in the surburbs as soon 
as they were completed. Our Negro schools had a slight increase 
becuase of the opening of new housing projects, Carvet· Homes and 
Douglas Park in 1944 and 1945. 
For the year 1944-1945, the small increase in enrollment, 
146, was due to a mild winter and the absence of epidemics. 
The increase of 259 children in the Negro schools was due chiefly 
to the opening of several housing projects in the Brighton, 
Mount Hermon areas and the additional extended services of the 
visiting teacher department. 
Beginning with the school year 1945-1946, the enrollment has 
generally increased because of extended building of housing projects 
for white and Negro citizens and in 1948, annexation of surburban 
territory which brought in 1,675 pupils, increasing our population 
by 20%. The enrollment for summe: r school and for adult education 
folloVls the same pattern. Since these classes were designed to 
allow acceleration and to give pupils a chance to improve in 
their weak areas, as overage pupils left the day school they 
flowed into the night classes, giving us a general increase during 
the war ye ars. 
You will observe from Table No. 2 that 11defense classes" were 
closed by order of the state Department of Education i n 1945 and were 
replaced by classes for veterans in 1946-1947. 
Table 3. Cost Per Pupil in Day Schools, Portsmouth Public 
Schools, 1942-52~/ 
Year E1ern.enta.ry High .All 
Schools Schools Schools 
Negro White Negro White 
(1) (2) {3) (4.) (5) (6) 
19.4.2-43 $4S.39 $77.03 $86.76 $106 .47 $73 .46 
1943-4'+ 59 . 01 81. 56 114.71 132.45 84.64 
1944-45 65 . 85 90.54 107.92 136.34 90.38 
19~5-46 77 . 63 99 .45 107.11 144.00 99.27 
1946-47 80.56 116.07 112.96 154.23 108.92 
1947-48 89.87 125.88 137.23 174.10 119.89 
194S-49 99.13 127.60 138. 71 172.48 124.47 
1949-50 lll.56 158.34 136.37 171 .24 140.69 
1950-51 118.67 151. 57 1,48.61 182.08 143.66 
1951-52 121. 02 155.77 159 • .37 205.23 :149.93 
~/rable based on Superintendent t s Report for the years 
1942-52 and based on aver·age daily attendance. 
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Cost of Education pe r Pupil 
In seventy-one cit ies of the Un ited States viit h popul at ion fro m 
30 ,000 to 100, 000 as given i n the l atest report of the Un ited Sta tes 
Office of Educa tion for 1940-1941 , the average cost per pupil based 
on av3rage da ily attendance \·.>as given as $109 .11. The cost in 
Portsmout h t ha.t year ,.,as $56.75 pe r pupil. The costs ran~-ed from the 
lm.,est , Jackson, 1ississippi, with $48.73 to i'/hito Plains, Hew York 
ui t h a cost of $200 . 45 . 
I n e i ghty cities from 10,000 to 30 , 000 in populat ion , the ave ra~ 
for al l t hese cities \'/c.c s $90 .13 ~t; r pup il r;,m ginc; fro. the 10\·rest , 
Eesse mo r, Al abama at $30 .94 to Vir~inia, ~tlnnesota at $322.15. 
'\'li t h t wenty-four Virgini a citie s given in t he report of the 
Superint endent of Public I nstruc tion of Virgi n ia for 1941-1943 , t he 
late st information indicate s tr~ t the average cost pe r pupil based 
on ave rage daily at t endance was $67.11. The cos t in Portsmouth 
that year \'Jas $60 .91 per pu~ il giving Portsmouth a rank of nineteen 
among t ho t uent y-four c ities i n the total cost of educa tion yo r pup.il . 
In the cost of i nstruction alone it ranked rJuch higher . It \vas nint h 
in the cost of elementary instruction per pupil and eight h i n the cost 
of high school i nst r uction, demonstra ting clearly that it is keepi ng 
t he costs of operat ion and maintenance of school s lm·1e r t!1..an the average 
of t he cities in t he state, but t he salaries paid to t eache rs h i gher 
than the ave rage f or t he c i ties in t he state. 
The cost per pupil l~s greatly increased i n Portsmouth as the 
cost pe r pu.pil is nou $7J .46. The increased cost is due to several 
ab e 4• Te achi ng erson ...nel in Po ·t sm.outh Public Schools, 19L,2-52y 
Year 
1942- ·3 67 
9 '· 3-!;1~ 67 
1941 .. -45 74 
1945-46 1 
1 46-47 83 
19 7-48 98 
19 8-49 03 
4. -50 110 
1950-51 _, 6 
1951-52 120 
~/T able a sed on 
_ /First e ro 
96-~ 27 5Jt 4 
93-!r 'Z7 51!- 4 
93 2S 51,. 4 
94 28 54 /,_ 
97 29 54 4 
122 30 5S 4 
129 32 64 5 
37 34 65 5 
142 4 65 5 
148 40 68 5 
Super intende t t s Re_ 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
10 
Super -_Q/ 
v isors 
4 
I 
'+ 
4 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
1 
1 
rt for the years 194 -52. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
rvisor vas appoi nted for the school year 1952-53. 
£/Visiting teacher program i augurated eeptem r 1946. 
g/The l etter N ad:_ used in tabl e indicate ~ e gro a.nd ite rsonnel. 
259 
254 
26 
275 
2 2 
329 
350 
7 
38'7 
.oo 
factors: (1) increase in salaries of all Negro teachers, (2) special 
emergency increase in salaries of all city employees, including all 
teachers, (3) greatly increased costs of operation and maintenance. 
Another factor that has increased the average cost per pupil but not 
the total cost is the decrease in enrollment the past year and, consequently, 
the decrease in the average daily attendance. 
You will observe from the figures in Table No. 3 that there has 
been a steady increase in cost per pupil each year since 1942 because 
of increased enrollment, cost of salaries and instruction. 
The costs will continue to rise due to the long range building 
program now in progress and additional provision of school services 
such as speech therapists, psychologists and help for mentally 
retarded children. 
Teaching Personnel 
The School Board and the Superintendent have worked very hard 
through the ye :ors to assure the children of 01.1.!' schools that they 
will have the highest quality of teachers available. 
Table No. 4 indicates how sincere have been the efforts of 
the administration to place only qualified and efficient teachers 
in our schools. Negro teachers are smaller in number but are 
proportionately better qualified. For the school year 1952-1953 
there are 123 Negro teachers in our elementary schools with 26 having 
Master's degrees. 
Personnel turnover for Negro teachers is small because there are 
so few professional job opportunities for Negroes in the South. 
Table 2. Enrollment in Portsmouth Public Schools, 1942-52~ 
Year Day School 
1942-43 3542 5290 
1943-44 3593 4S32 
1944-45 3941 48S6 
1945-46 4097 4832 
1946-47 4024 4725 
1947-4S 4564 5492 
194S-49 5162 6m 
1949- 50 5272 6420 
1950- 51 5410 6620 
1951- 52 5726 6937 
Slmmer 
School 
134 201 
145 272 
173 256 
394 24S 
124 236 
94 222 
145 264 
145 264 
13S 255 
165 231 
.Adult 
Education 
179 3SO 
134 211 
1S5 3S9 
lll 484 
l17 472 
150 Sl2 
172 795 
175 699 
182 643 
152 5S2 
.Adult Ed-
91 2354 
9 554 
25 227b_/ 
-- ---
--
---
Veteran Train-
ing Classes 
---
---
--
--60 10~ 
---246 
222 
9 Sl 
2 33 
,alrable is based on &lperintendent' s report for the years 1942- 52. 
~/Program closed May 31, 1945 at order of State Department of Public Instruct 
~/Slpervised correspondence classes for veterans began June 1946. 
niShed by International Correspondence School. 
12, 171 
9,750 
l O,OS2 
10, 166 
9 , S5S 
11, 334 
l 2, SS3 
13, 197 
13,33S 
13, S2S 
• 
'w. I l> 
· Table 5. Certif i cates Held By Teachers, Port smouth Public Schools, 1942- 52.!J 
Year Collegiate Special 
N w T N w T 
1942-43 46 93 139 1 3 4 3 14 17 43 
1943-44 . 52 94 146 1 1 2 3 11 14 3S 
1944-45 55 95 150 2 2 4 2 10 12 43 
1945-46 66 97 163 2 3 5 2 9 11 42 
1946-47 75 104 179 1 0 1 2 10 12 38 
1947-48 90 117 2CJ7 1 0 1 3 10 13 37 
1948-49 103 130 233 0 0 0 3 11 14 33 
1949- 50 112 1.36 248 0 4 4 2 11 13 33 
1950- 51 135 144 'Zl9 3 7 10 0 10 10 23 
1951-52 141 159 300 2 8 10 0 10 10 22 
.!l:irable baaed on Slper intendent 1 s Report for the years 1942- 1952. 
~i.rhe l et t ers H and !! used in tabl e indicate Negro and White teachers. 
44 
.44 
45 
48 
44 
59 
59 
62 
60 
55 
.. 
f 
Elementary 
w T 
ff7 5 6 11 
82 4 6 10 
88 3 6 9 1 
90 . 2 2 4 0 
82" 1 3 4 0 
96 2 3 5 0 
92 2 3 5 0 
95 2 4 6 1 
83 0 2 2 1 
'n 0 2 2 1 
Local 
Permit 
0 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
0 
T N 
-
1 
1 0 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0 
1 0 
Emer gency 
1 1 
3 3 
4 4 
3 3 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
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At this time our white schools are facing a tremendous problem in 
teacher recruitment and it seems that in our s.ystem senior boys and 
girls in the white high school will be permitted to do practice 
teaching through the vocational training program in order to alleviate 
the teacher shortage. 
Salaries 
For the school year 1941-1942 in twenty four Virginia cities 
white elementary teachers received an average salary of $1,2!~5. 
Portsmouth t eachers received an average of $1,480; Newport News, 
$1,816; Richmond, $1,732; and Norfolk, $1 ,408. White female high 
school teachers received an average salary of $1,363. For Portsmouth 
the average was $1,754; Norfolk, $1 ,600; Negro female elementary 
teachers received an average salary of $911 ; Portsmout h , $1,144, 
Richmond, $1,235, Newport News, $1,150, Norfolk, $1,148. For Negro 
female high school teachers the state average was $1,078, Portsmouth 
teachers received an average of $1,221; Richmond, $1,448; Newport News, 
$1,366; Norfolk, $1,337 ; Lynchburg, $1,310 and Roanoke, $1,256. 
At this time various requests on the part of Negro teachers 
were made for equalization of salaries. The movement swept the state 
with leadership being taken by the State Teachers Association. In many 
cases court action became necessary. For a time it seemed that no 
agreement could be made with school board officials, but after much 
anxiety on the part of both sides, it was decided that a compromise 
would be accepted and Negr o teachers were promised complete equalization 
in six years. On November 6, 1942 the School Board adopted a single 
Table 6 . Average Salary of Classroom Teachers, Port smouth Public Schools , 1942- 52~/ 
Year White egro ite Negro White egro 
High School High School Elementary Elementary Total Tota 
1 2 7 
191+2- 1943 $1,969 .53 1,423 .45 $1 , 610 . 55 $1, 341 .95 $1,735.19 $1.365.6 
1943-1944 2,191 .47 1,728.73 1,782.17 1, 667. 58 ,923.79 1, 685 .42 
1944-1945 2, 261 . 88 1, 893 .65 1,907 .12 1, 815. 03 2, 049 . 50 1, 839 . 20 
1945- 1946 2,398.15 2, 006 .99 1,963 . 69 1,911. 78 2, 119 . 27 1, 936. 23 
1946-1947 2, 504 .63 2, 143 .$9 2,101.09 2, 063 .77 2, 250. 87 2,084 .45 
1947-1948 2,733.90 2,472 .43 2, 257. 54 2, 282 . 80 2,4 .• 03 2, 237 .36 
' ii 1948-1949 • 2,783.15 2, 647 .42 2,451. 70 2,487 .46 2, 566.73 2, 524.75 
., 1949-1950 2, 888.12 2,743.63 2,553.64 2,612 .96 2, 669 .32 2,644.18 
.. 1950- 1951 2,992 .41 2, 842 . 85 2, 676. 90 2,708 .16 2,777.71 2, 740.27 
1951-1952 3, 147. 65 2,926 .38 2,779. 14 2, 841. 59 2, 893.9 2,862 . 81 
~/Table based on Superintendent ' s Report for the years 1942-1952. 
r 
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able 7. Descriptive Data on Negro School Buildings Owned by the School Board .~/ 
. ~ 
- -
Riddick- I . e. orcom Brighton Douglas Gosport School Chestnut George ~ount Pinner's Truxton Parkb/ Road_£/ Heaver High Schoo Name . Street Peabody ~ermon Point 
_(1) (2) (3} (4} (5) (6) (7) (S) (9) JlO) (11) 
Highland Av. Wilson Gosport Rd. Chestnut Airline Location Chestnut & Chestnut & !Douglas iN . & Booker St. Deep Cr. Blvd . & Lansing Av st. & Truxton Av. & South St8 . Turnpike Bart sts. Clifford Sts. !North st. & Gosport Rd . 
1907 1941 1926 1937 1952 Date of 1S78 1919 1907 1922 1919 Erection 1939 1944 
Brick Frame & Brick Brick Brick Material Brick & Brick & ~rick Brick Brick Cinder Block stucco stucco 
Number of 2 and attic 3 2 and 1 1 2 1 ll 3 3 
li~t 52'x'78 1 83 'x60 1 58 1311x 69'9"x 2,264,180 Size of 64 'x67• 66 11011x 52 1x'78 1 60 1811 
-- 28'9 11 142 1611 Cubic ft. Building 170 1811 57 1xll6 1 69 1511 
I! 
8 class ll class 2 class 23 class 42 Teaching uni Number of 8 class 2/1- class ll1- class 4 class 15 class 1 office 1 office 1 office 16 offices Rooms 1 office 2 office 2 office 1 cafe 2 sundry 2 sundry auditorium 1 attic 2 special 2 special 2 office 
auditorium cafeteria auditori 
ts 
~ 
stoves iarm Air stoves Pirect Steam How Heated Stoves Indirect stoves Ventilating Indirect Furnace ~eam steam Direct steam Heater Steam 
<1:>40,000 $60,000 ~7,500 ~300,000 $2,433,852.25 alue of ~31,000 $140,000 $80,000 $16,000 $200,000 Building 
~1,000 $213,632 .39 $5 ,000 e ~ , oo ~42, 000 alue of $4,000 $22,000 $12,000 " 2,000 $14 ,000 :, _ ui :!)1:16 nt 
. . condluded on • ext age) ! ' 
n 
I! I 
;.[ •• • ' I .
• 
-
..........__ 
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s alary scal e f or female clc.ssroom t e achers ~Jroviding that the salEa-y 
sc c.l e f or f er,la l e e lement ary t e achers VJith an .LB. or B. S. degree should 
be the same as for female high school teachers. This raised the maximum 
basa l sale.ry of such te achers one hundred dollars a ye ar over t he old 
salary sca l e. Jo scale exi sts for men; their sala.ries are h i gher 
for the traditional r eason that men are head s of f<:uni lies, hence new 
mal e t eachers are hired by "bargai ning". 
By 1948 egro female t e achers were also equalized i n proport ion 
to numbers. This is i ndicated by the figures i n Table Jo . 6. 
I n July 1952 the Port smout:t .::> perintendent of .... chools recommended 
an effective salary of ~~ 21~00 for bebi nning teacher s with degrees · ith 
a maximum of $3600 ; f or a Maste r ' s degree one receives $.100 more . 
Holders of Normal Professional Certificates receive ;'>2,100 a s a 
beginning salary with a maximum of ~?3 ,300. There is an annual 
increme nt of .~ 100 for all persons. 
Teacher Grovth 
Definite provision has bee n made for the professi onal gro·vth of 
teachers. Wor shops , institutes , clinics (:.'iusic , _A.rt. , Physicc.cl 
Educat i on and guidance) the general study program and faculty 
meetings ha.ve served as fine media for teacher deve lopment and 
motivation . 
Again t he probl em of segr egation takes the scene . For several 
ye e.rs white and Jegro teachers met together . They sat on opposit e 
sides of the room with Negr o t ee.che r participation be i ng kept at 
• 
• 
' 
• . 
a minimum. For three years separate meetings have been held from 
which some criticism evolved. Negro teachers have profited from 
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the present arrangement because it has provided them the opportunity 
to assume leadership and fellowship in all kinds of group experience. 
The study groups provide opportunity for teachers t o meet as 
teachers of primary, middle and upper elementary groups, as cross-
sections of all grades including high school, as elementary or high 
school separately and according to grade interests and need s . 
This opportunity has given us a chance to work more effectively with 
parents and children. The group has been able to study the broad 
issues as they affect Negroes, experiment and work wit h them on the 
bases of our strengths and limitations. With all of this has come 
the consciousness that the insights, values and skills of teachers 
determine to a large extent the effectiveness of the profession. 
A Brie£ Description of Schools for Negroes in Portsmouth 
The dual system of education in Virginia has caused Portsmouth 
to set up separate and distinct schools for her Negrc. pupils. Though 
the free school system of education was established in Portsmouth in 
1843, recorded data on the educat ion of Negroes does not begin until 
1863 wh~n attempts were made for a school in the basement of Emanuel 
A. M.E. Church . From here the school, taught by whites, moved to 
various old buildings in the town until 18'71 when the school board 
rented a four room frame building, Webster 's Collegiate Institute--
a former private school for white boys--for a Negro school. This 
building was used until 1878 when Chestnut street School, the first 
t 
' 
, 
school to be built by the School Boa.rd , wa s opened for Negroes . 
The Negro students had white instructors until 1883 when the School 
Board hired Negro teachers and a Negro teaching-principal. This first 
teaching- principal was Israel Charles Norcom for whom the high school 
has been named. 
I n the Mount Hermon community of Norfolk County a school was 
built for Negroes in 1907 and wa s made a high school in 1911. This 
remained a county high school until 1920 when annexation i ncorporated 
this section into the city. I n the meantime, in 1913 the ~-.chool 
Board re nted True Reformers Hall known as the High Street School as 
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a high school for Negroes . During VIorld War I, Hc::vy Yard employment 
caused an infl ux of people to Portsmouth and Truxton and George Peabody 
Schools were built . George Peabody was used as a high school and the 
School Board furnished several one room frame buildings as classrooms 
for the crowded downtovm elementary school. 11D1en the I.C. ~~orcom 
High School was built in 1937 George Peabody became an element.a.ry 
school and the one room buildings were demoli shed . In February 1953, 
the new I.C. Horcom High School opened for 1200 students- -again 
partially relievi ng t he crowded conditions of our schools. The old 
I .C. !'Jorco·. High School be came the Riddick-YTeaver Junior High School 
gi ving the city a total of ten schools for }egro students. 
Che stnut street Schoo 1 
The Chestnut Street School, located on Chestnut and Be.rt Streets, 
was built in 1878 of brick and stucco with t wo stot'ie s and an attic. 
It has eight rooms and one office. The size of the bui lding is 
64 feet by 67 feet and it is on a lot 105 f eet with tarred play 
grounds. This building has no central he ating system and each room 
is heated by a stove. The boys' and girls' lavatories are located 
on the outside several feet away from the building. 
For the school year 1951-1952 this school had the first, second 
and third grades including sixteen classes on a part -time basis with 
sixteen teachers and one supervising principal who also serves as 
principal of George Peabody School. A teacher acts as assist ant to 
the principal. Since February 1953, Chestnut street has fourteen 
part-time classes including the first and second grades and one all 
day third grade class with fifteen teachers. 
At the time of construction, Chestnut street School cost 
$ 5,964.50. For the school year 1951-1952, the school with equipment 
and lot was valued at $37,200. 
George Peaboqy School 
The George Peabody School is l ocated on Chestnu· and Clifford 
Streets and was built in 1919 of brick and stone with three stories. 
This building has twenty-four classrooms, two office s, one of which 
is used as a l ibrary, and two special rooms, one of which is used 
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as a teacher's lounge. The size of the building is 66 feet 10 inches 
by 170 feet g inches on a lot 225 feet by 227 feet. The building 
is heated by indirect steam and has a boys' and girls' lavatory on 
the first floor. For the school ye ar 1951-1952 i t had fourteen 
classes on part-time including two grades with thirty-one teachers, 
one of which wa s assistant t o t he principal , a clerk and supe rvising 
principal -,h ose duties include Chestnut Street School. Since February 
1953 h ad only fun time classes wi t h thirty- eight teacher s and no 
part - time classes . 
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Vhen built, George Pe abody cost $133,680 and in 1952 '!lit.h equipment 
and l ot, it wa s valued at $167 ,000 . The total enrollment for George 
Peabody and Chestnut Street School s for the school year 1951-1952 
wa s 18 4 . 
Mount Hermon School 
The tiount Hermon School is located at Douglas Ave nue and ~~ orth 
street and wc. s built i n 1907. An annex was added in 1939. The 
fir st bui l ding is brick Tith t wo stories and the am1ex is b ick ~7ith 
one story . The t n o buildings h ave a total of fourte en classrooms, 
t wo offices and one special r oom u sed as a t e ache r 's lounge. The 
buildi ngs are 52 fee t by 78 f eet .:md 116 fee t by 57 fee t and are on 
3.34 acre s . They are heated by stoves and direct ste am. Both 
buildings have outside lavatories for the use of pupils. 
For the school year 1...-51-1952 Mount Hermon School had t wenty-one 
teachers one of whom was assistant to the principal, a supervi sing 
principal and a clerk• The school had fourteen first through fourth 
grade classes on part-time . Since February 1953, t he sch ool has eighteen 
teachers with f our classe s on part-time including all first and 
sec ond grade classes and one third grade class. 
Including lot and equipment , the rviount Hermon School was valued 
at (~97 ,150 in 1952, along with t he Pinner's Point school hich is 
a part of this school district wi th the same supervising princi pal . 
The total enrollment for the school year 1951-1952 was 
799 pupils. 
Pinner's Point School 
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The Pinner's Point School is located on Booker street and was 
built in 1922. It is a brick, one story building with four class 
rooms. The building is heated by ventilating heaters. The dimensions 
are 60 feet 8 inches by 69 feet 5 inches and it i s situated on 
1.25 acres. 
For the school year 1951-1952 there were three teacher s with 
double grades and since the school ye ar 1952-1953 there are four 
teachers with double grades. One teacher acts as assistant to the 
principal who is also principal of the Mount Hermon School. 
With lot and equipment this school was valued at $20,000 in 1952. 
Truxton School 
The Truxton School, located on Deep Creek Boulevard and Gosport 
Road was built in 1919 and an annex added in 1944. This building is 
brick and has one story with fifteen class rooms, one cafe, two 
offices, one of which is used as a teacher's lounge and an auditorium. 
The building is situated on 3.6 acres and is heated by indi~ect steam. 
·· For the school year 1951-1952 Truxton had t wenty teachers, one 
of whom was assistant to the princinal, a clerk and a supervising 
principal whose duties include Brighton School. There were ten 
classes on part-time basis from the first through the fourth grade s. 
Since February 1953 are four classes on part-time including the first 
and second grades with seventeen teachers. 
With lot and equipment t his building was valued at $219,000 
in 1952. 
The total enrollment for the school year 1951-1952, including 
Brighton School which is in t his school district, was 1134. 
Brighton School 
4?. 
Brighton School, located on Highland and Lansing Avenues, was 
built in 1907 of brick with two stories. It has eight class rooms 
and one office. The building is 52 feet by 78 feet on a lot 125 feet 
by 220 feet. This building is heated by stoves and has outside 
lavatories. For the school year 1951-1952 it had nine teachers 
with one as assistant to the principal and t wo classes on part-time . 
Since February 1953 there are nine teachers and two first grade 
classes on part-time . 
With lot and equipment this school is valued at $47,600. 
Douglas Park School 
The Douglas Parle School located on Wilson street was built in 
1941 and was purchased from t he Federal Works Agency in 1948 at the 
time of annexation. It is a frame and cinder block, one story 
structure that has eleven class rooms, one office, an audi torium, 
and two sundry rooms that are used for storage and the custodian's 
office. The building is 83 feet by 60 f eet and is situated on 
3.68 acres. This school is heated by a warm air furnace. 
For t he school year 1951-1952 ther e were eighteen teachers 
with one acting as assist ant to the principal, a super vising 
principal and a clerk. There were ten classes, including the first 
L.8 
through the fourth grades on part-time . For t1e school ye e.r 95 -1953 
Schoo oc: _ ented tno rooms f or class r ooms in he 101..1.sing pro j ect 
administration building . Since Febru ry 953, t here are seventeen 
te Qchers an four fi r st grQde classes on p r t - t ime . 
"lith lot and equi!•i·nent this school 'I ;_ s VE'. l ues at .:"72,800 in 
1952. 
The total enrollment f or 1951-L-52 incl nding Go"port. Road 
Sc __ ool which i s a :!_)art of t his sch ool district was 74.0. 
Gosuort Road Sc ool 
The Gosport Roar School, loc0.t ed m1 Go sport Road and Trnxton 
~\venue , vras b1..1.ilt in 1926 of bric ':: with one s ory ~ It be came a 
par of the c:i ,y , chool syDtem in 1948 'lith annexation. his building 
has t o cle.ss rooms tho.t are ea.ted by st oves . The ui ding -Ls 
5 f eet 3 i nche s y 28 ec , 9 inches on a lot 353 f eet by 22 feet. 
For the sc ool ye2.r 19:Jl- 952 it had two teachers . In &3ptember 
952 there were three teachers rrith two uart -t ime classes. i nce 
February 1953 there are t wo teachers and no part-time c asse s. 
The=: su _  e rvi sing princi}Je.l of Do 1glas e.rk School is also principal 
of this school. 
,. ith equ ipment and lot , this school \' e.s valued at ~? 13 ,500 
in 1952. 
Ridd ick- fleave r School 
The Riddick- He aver School, located at Che stnut anJ South S't.reets 
was built i n 1937 nd used as t ... e I .C. Norcom High School until 
February 1953. It i s built of brick and has three storie s with 
Table 7. ( conc l uded) 
School 
Name 
Size of 
Lot 
Val ue of 
Lot 
Tot al 
Value 
§,/Table 
Chestnut 
street 
105' xl81' 
$2,200 
$37, 200 
Geor ge 
Peabody 
225 ' x227 ' 
$5,000 
$167 , 000 
Mount 
Hermon 
3.34 acre s 
$5, 150 
$97,150 
based on Superintendent ' s Report for 1951-1952. 
Pinner ' s 
Point 
1. 25 acre s 
$2, 000 
$20, 000 
Truxton 
$5,000 
$219,000 
]2/Douglas Park School was purchased f rom Fede r al Works Agency in September 194S. 
£/The Gosport Road Sch ool came i n by annexation J anuary 1948. 
,, 
Dougla s Go spor t Riddick- I.C,. Norc om 
Park Road Weawr High Sch ool 
8 10 11 
3.68 acr e s 353 'x222 ' 2.0 acre s 23 .7 acr es 
$4,800 $5, 000 $14,313 $25 , 000 
$72,800 $13,500 $355,313 $2, 672,484.64 
t wenty three class rooms, a library, one off ice and t wo r ooms for 
variou s purposes. It is heated by direct steam and has lavatories 
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on e ach floor. The building is 69 feet 9 inches by 122 feet 6 inches, 
situated on two acres. 
For the school year 1951-1952 ~hen this building was the 
I. C. Norcom High School, it had forty-one teachers with one acting 
as assistant to the principal, a supervising principal and a clerk. 
There wer e 710 high school students ~~d 418 eighth grade students 
making a total of 1128 students. All eighth grades were on part-time 
and the School Board rented four rooms of a church building, located 
about two blocks from the school, for class rooms. Two rooms of 
the George Peabody School were used as a trades shop and a home 
economics room. With lot and equipment this building was valued at 
$355,313 in 1952. 
In February 1953, with the opening of the new high school, this 
building became the junior high school with the majority of the sixth 
grades and all of the seventh grades from elementary schools in the 
city being transferred here. This school has t wenty-three teachers, 
a supervising principal and a clerk. The total enrollment is 
777 students. 
One room i n the George Peabody School is u-sed as a class room 
for the Junior High School. 
I. C. Norcom High School 
The I. C. Norcom High School, located on Airline Turnpike, was 
built in 1952 and opened in February 1953. It is a brick, three 
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story structure ·ith sections and wings making the buil c;ling 
2,261, ,180 cubic f eet and is situated on 23 .7 acres. 
This .school has forty-two te aching units ; an auditorium with a 
seating capacity of 1, 504; a band room; a cafet eria ·iith a se ating 
capacity of 840; trade and industrial s..hops ; a clinic; a l ibrary with 
a re ading room of 2 , .320 square feet, a student activities room, wrk 
room a nd t wo confe rence rooms; sixteen of:'ice s, including a general 
office and we.iting room, principal 1 s office and assistant principal 1 s 
office; tvw teache rs rest rooms; a gymnasium vrith f loor space of 
88 f eet by 110 f eet; an at __ l etic field for football, baseball and 
trac {. There are lavatories on each floor and the building is heated 
by steam. ( E!ee T c.bl e 7.) 
r orcom High .... chool has forty- seven t e acher s, a supervising 
principal, an assistant principal , three clerks, a school nurse 
and a librarian. The school ca.n accomodate 1,4.00 pupils and the 
buildL g and equipment is v alued at ·· 2,680,000. 
l 
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CH.API'ER TV 
The Educational Program 
The material that follows in this chapter represents research, 
discussion, and the thinking of the joint parent-te acher committee 
guided by the consultants from the supervising staff for Portsmouth 
City Schools. 
Trends in Curriculum Development 
It has often been said that the curriculum can be no better 
than it is thought to be by the teacher. (There are so many teachers 
who accept the curriculum in terms of faulty psychology or outmoded 
information about the nature of human growth and development.) 
So many teachers are still subject-matter bound because it is easier 
to be that way. The curriculum, of necessity, must be organized so 
that it will improve the school and out-of-school environment of 
those pupils for whom it was designed and for whom it ought to be 
continuously changing in order that it may help t hem make a more 
adequate adjustment to life. The problems of curriculum are basic 
in our schools and at this time most acute at the secondary school level. 
The committee wanted to11 dig 11into this problem because, for several 
years, they have found that the problems showing prevalency by children 
in school grew out of their curriculum experiences. This area is 
challenging to them, and that is why they wanted "to look" at our 
schools critically. 
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5.2 
Educators are realizing more and more that the educational 
metronome has to be stepped up because our world is moving and 
at a very r apid pace. · The way to keep up is to constantly keep 
youth in the process of constant change, experimentation and 
useful activity. 
Modern inventions, ways of communic &.tion and tra.nsportation, 
man 1 s relationship with man have complicated and confused educators 
who live outside the belief that educat ion can l ead to a better life. 
1/ 
Krug points out in his book that: 
"Continuous curriculum plan..rling is de sir able at any time, but 
it appears to be a matter of curcial necessity for those of us 
living in the present world. We can identify five urgent needs in 
contemporary society , all of which are closely related to the purposes 
and activities of the school. There is need to: 
1. Reduce or eliminate the lag between mechanical and social 
progress which is an underlying factor in the major social problems 
of our time. 
2. To help individuals achieve greater success in living with 
themselves, in facing and solving personal problems, and in developing 
those resources and strengths to which we give the name of mental health. 
3. Realize more fully the promises and possibilities of democracy 
as a way of life in all areas of human life--personal, political, 
spiritual, economic and social. 
4. Develop more active and interested participation on the part 
of all citizens in the problems and concerns of their local neighborhoods 
and communities. 
5. Seek to establish permanent peace among the natives of 
the world." 
We should also emphasize needed changes and improvements in the 
content of instruction. 
]/Edward Krug, Curriculum Planning, Harper and B:vothers Publishers, 
New York, 1950, pp . 1-2. 
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Krug further states: 
11The declining prestige of course of study writing as an 
activity in curriculum development has led to some neglect of the 
content side of curriculum and to an emphasis on the so-called 
intangibles, such as human relationships and group process. While 
these items are very import2nt, they carry a connotat ion of unreality 
to many teachers and administrators. It is equally important and to 
many school workers much more real to grapple with the question 
whether we should include the United Nations, human grovTth and 
development, the scientific evidence on nutrition, practice in 
aut omobile driving, the meaning and importance of physical examinations, 
and contemporary American poetry and drama. We have a t wo-fold job 
along this line; one, to introduce into our curriculum the significant 
content needed for modern living; the other, to examine critically 
our pre sent content t o see what dead wood can be cleared out." 
In our city there are many teachers who still feel that f act s 
should be taught regardless of their application to everyday living. 
Our concept of learning is still largely confined to the acquisition 
of facts and academic skills. 
Even though we have had fine in-service and pre-school-service 
programs for our t eacher s, many refuse to change their philosophies. 
They enjoy working from the text without relation to other t eachers 
or other pupils or the total school program. Something must be 
done to stimulate more teachers to study, plan and discuss cooperatively 
with f ellow staff members and to work cooperatively with t heir children. 
2/ 
"The subject cent ered curriculum wi th its sequential organization 
of subject matter arranged primarily for the purpose of memorizing 
facts is no longer an adequate method. It must give way to a problem-
centered curriculura with an entirely different purpose, that of 
helping boys and girls to change old behavior, develop new ones , 
and f ortify t hose behaviors which lead to improved democratic living. 
])Ibid., p. 221. 
2:./ Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development , National 
Educat ion Association, Action for Curriculum Tmprovement, Washington, D.C., 
1951, pp. 39-42. 
In t he e"·! curriculum learning is ev .1- ated i n terms of i mproved 
behavi or r ather than in term s of the number of f act s vnich have 
been memori zed and retained. 
An effective pl an f or curriculum i mprovement wi l l necessaril y 
involve c .. Emges in t he ex~ eriences and act i vities vrhich the school 
n a.~es veilable to childre · • If the pl an is to succeed, many kin s 
of changes need to be made: changes in prof essional staff ; i n 
teac_ing-le:arning sit1ations; · n ~u_il behavior ; i n t.1e community; 
in school rg .nization; in mater i al s; in v ys of r~or d s to3et her ." 
1.1 
As we continue t o look at curricula direction, o:pkins points 
out · .. 1at higher integrc.t i on of basic sentiments a . . d the ir corre lative 
behavior pe.tterns include: 
ll • •• • the p-t. shes and pull s of l ife - - its -,, e.nts, its struggles , 
its deprivations and fai l ure s, 8.s rrell as i ts ela· ions and successes. 
The su~we::ne tas c of the curriculum is t o ai d i n building an i deology 
that is more appropriate to our changing life . 
Ve must , however , begi n ·Hit 1 those more ha itua ree.ctions 
\7hich indivi uals young 8.nd old ma.~e to the sit· at i on of life. 
r· e do not ·1ant our children c on sc i ou s of thi s becau se the be._ aviors 
'Te seel~ are really the r econstruct i on aspects . of existing pa -.er s 
of activity and 1aJit . ;·{e need theT1 to work vrith actu 1 living 
situat i ons i nvolvi· g occ a s i on f or choi ce ada:~tation of me~:ns to 
en s, derivation of me .hods, sharing , eval uating and the like . 
·;;e SJ. 8.11 begin vri th exactly the kinds of si tue.t i ons 1:1h i ch men fa ce 
in ifs i n the :1 rsui t of t he various prof essi onal , inc~· strial , 
commerc i a l , regulat ive, scientific and ot 1er pre.ct i cal or fine arts. 
The educB. ional adve.ntage of sch ool ing over out- of - sc .ool ex:!_Jerience 
is h .t t 1e veacher )ei 6 a·.7ore of the dena s of t 18 erael'-?;8 
d8mocr r-1 tic sentime n s, so mane.ge s the c_ ildren ' s doings t 8.t all 
sort. s of fJ. _A stions are eal t ii th critic ally in order that ol _ 
_ a_ i t Le.l i78.~rs of doing n t ·lin ins; shall move i n the ire ct. i on of 
the nevr i eo ogy. The t e e.c_ e r 1 s dual f rame of ref e r e.nce in g- i c nee 
is his f or ulatio on the one an of the ol er ne e.t ive i eo ogy 
of a -, ·itu es hot corres_ ..onr to the dominant but dece.dent cu ltural 
sentiment of t he time, and hi s fo r mulat i on on t ne ot her hand of the 
e:nergent i eolo~y of attit de s -rhich i 11 h i s j gement c c.nsti t1 te 
the nee s o_ _e:nocracy. e C!t'.ruo - e sca] t this U 3. re sponsi ili ty 
· f he is to be in .elli ;-;;e n· in his g:.li_dance of th(~ c_lil ren 1 s 
ordi nary r eaction." f rom day o day. 11 
_/L. Thmnas HopJ ins, Intep;,'e.t i on, D. Aonleton Centur~- Co. , r e'1 York , 
1937, !J:) . 66-67 . 
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In many of ou r scho ols t here is little application of kno,·Tled1w 
of re search in chil d p,rO\'Tth and development to school ore;anization. 
Classroom pro r,rams sho\'i. sma.ll subject-:qlatter blocks, little provision 
for interplay or development of individual inte re sts or consolidat ion 
of langu.a ge arts • 
ll 
The trend in pro graming according to Hugge tt and lHlla.rd suggests 
t he following common requisite~: 
111. Longer periods are essent ial. Functional, inte grated p r oj e cts 
or a ctivities cannot be ca rried out s uccessfully in a t went y , thirty 
o r even f orty minute period. 
2. Al l writers t h ink of the school as a device f or dove lop i nc; 
de r.:1o c rotic idea ls and a de mocra tic way of living are agreed t l a t 
time should be p rovided for those unc~~ rted activitie s growine out 
of the ch ild ls rela t ion t o t he school as a social environment . 1ihcther 
these be vJhat has formerly been thought of as extra-curricular, whether 
they be committee mee tin.O's, pl anning act iy.ities, personal resea rch 
ancL study , all ar·e a gr·3ed t hat time s hould be provided for them. 
J. All experts a nd vrriters emphas ize group activity as a means 
f or developing socia l understand ing and i ndividual and social relationship . 
4. All point out the need for a less f ormal proeram >'lith few 
time divisions of the ~~y . 
5. All sho\'r definite l y a tendency to brine; the many subje ct-mat t e r 
divisions into a closer relat i onsh i p '\'lith one anothe r . 
6. Ti me for creative activity, broad rcadine, and research 
expression .u 
By t his time , t 4e -v1ri t er is sure t h.'-".'G a l l fe e l t hat new tr&nds 
in edu.c2.t ional p ractice relate to t he ore?nization of subject matter , 
the selection of school e~eriencss, the daily program, the use of texts 
and other materials of instruction, provision for individual differences, 
the role of the pupil in lea rning, and the nature and use of discipline. 
YA.lbert Hugges* and Cecil V • Millard, Growth and Learniilf.: in the 
l~ementary School ~ D. C. Heath and Co., Boston, 1946, pp. 59-60. 
1/ 
Hildreth states that the new trends are in t he direction of: 
11 1. More r ealistic l e arning experiences for chi ldren centering 
in problem solving. 
2. Re latedness and unification in the teaching of content and 
skills. 
3. More flexible daily schedules. 
4. More freedom given to the classroom t eacher to work out a 
progr2m of suitable learning experience for children. 
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5. More participation by pupils in planning and achieving their 
own education. 
6. Greater contribution of the entire life of the school to 
the pupils development. 
7. More socialization in classroom procedure. 
8 . More use of comw1nity resources in education . 
9. The use of more varied , modern tools and materials of 
instruction. 
10. A broader conception of all-round personal development as 
in the t eacher's hands. 
11. A better synthesis of school and home education. 
12. Ext ending educational supervision over all childr en upward 
and downward, and articulating all levels of instruction to insure 
continuous development. 11 
2/ 
In mnrunary, McNerney seems to list things the committee has 
been trying to say quite conclusively. They are as follows: 
11 1. To develop democratic relationships among · individuals and 
groups representing various races, religions, and creeds. 
2. To increase the amount of pupil activity in planning and 
evaluating units of work an:l projects. 
3. To encourage boys and girls to participate in activitie s 
which they have judged to be related to their own goals . 
4. To increase the length of school-controlled time by adding 
a multitude of recreation and camping projects on a year-round basis. 
5. To increase the amount of guidance time and services for 
each child. The goal of this program is to make the child increasingly 
more self-directive. 
6. To confront the child with a great number of problem solving 
experiences as part of the attempt to develop his critical thinking 
ability. 
7. To expand the nursery and kindergarten program. 
8. To utilize community resources in the development of educational 
experiences for the child. 
1/Gertrude Hildreth, Child Growth Through Education, The Ronald Press Co., 
New York, 1948, pp. 26-27. 
~/Chester T. McNerney , Educe.tional Su.pervision, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., New York, 1951, p. 178. 
9. To reconsider the nature of child growth and development and 
to modify the nature of the child's le arning experie nces acc~rdingly. 
10. To encourage the community members to use the school as an 
educational and recreational center . (The school's prope rty of the 
people. They have a right to use it)." 
Since our current school curricula are not geared to the needs 
of youth at the various levels, it becomes the un-ending task of 
educators to c ontinue to be aware that any change must be gradual 
yet with a seeking to achieve it with understanding and wi sdom--
remembering always that, "the school exists for the child." 
Philosophy 
As we attempt t o kee u abreast with a very rapidly changing world, 
it has been necessary for us to constantly revise our thinking and 
feeling about the role of the school, the responsibility of teachers 
and the realistic approach to meeting needs of boys and girls in 
school. It is important that we prepare all people for one world. 
Entailed in this concept is the task of broadening education so that 
it will extend from the pre-primary child to grandpar ents in adult 
education programs. 
The school must be a place physically equipped to permit maximum 
growth for youngsters;" it must have a flexible program yet balanced 
to provide real participation, cooperative living and opportunity 
for them to learn according to their capacities, interests and needs. 
It must also provide experiences that will assure each child a type 
of citizenship that is purposeful and has meaning for him. 
Further the t eachers should be "helpers11 of chi ldren, keenly 
interested in child development, hence concerned with the physical, 
mental, soci e.l , emotion::>. , and spirit1 e.l grovith of e :.:-.ch c. ild. The-
l ead ~;upils to question, to c re ate anc to be challRnged on a basis 
of the ir O'.'Tn intere sts , ne eds and abilities. "" 
The committee t __ il .s the t t he child w_ o c ol! e s to school shoul 
f ee l tha he will be treat ed as an ind:l.vidu 1. Here he wi ll receive 
t_ e S"j11ll)athy, understanding e.nd gui e.nce nece ssar·y for him . His 
11denia l s 11 "t ome or in t _e co· munity will be fully compensa· ed for 
in sch ol through ·'lark , play and ex~riencing •fi h others. The C.'lild 
is le to recognize his st engt h s and v.reakne sse s rrit __ a feelL1g of 
elonging an a sense of hi s own WO!'th and dignity as a person . 
Puryoses 
The purl)Ose s of the coT:Jmi ttec c an be best stated by the 
1/ 
responsibilities as listed in Schools for a ;·~e ;v Yorld; 
11 1. To nurtur J within t he orbit of the school 1 s influence the 
~ rimary c onditions and requirements of soc i 2.l health which are 
preraquisite to ··he growth of 171 0 esome lJersonalities and the happ-.r , 
usef 1 adjustme1 t of individuals to their soc · s.l environne .t . 
a. That eac_ individual have a sense of e njoyment of his 
environJnent . 
b. That each individual have a sense of security •fithin hi s 
environment. 
c . Th e.t each individual h ave a sense of belon~ing to a ""roup 
within the sc1ool or community environ:ne nt , and of living withi 
tl e live s of others. 
d. That each individual have a sense of responsibility for the 
re lf2.r of his group and ~)aJ~t icipe.te in determining the decisions 
of his group . 
e . Th at each individual have a sense of fel l ow fee ling toward 
all mem er s of his group that is a composite of such primary f ee ling s 
as love , respect , good will, mutuality and fair }1l ay . 
f . That each individual have a se11se of confidence in 1is 
adequacy and ability to par t i cipate in actil.re group sitn9.t ions . 
]J Americ~n Association of School Administrators, l' a· ional Education 
Association, , chool s for a ~~ev; Y!orld , Tv!enty -fifth Ye ar' oo {' 1947, 
'Iasbi ngton, D. C., p~ . 263-264 . 
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2. To assume responsibility and furni&~ competent leadership. 
a. I n developing community consciousness of the needs of 
children and youth . 
b. In coordinat ing the work of t he community's youth agencies. 
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J. To provide for and direct the participation in and contributions 
to the organized life of t he immediate community of individual pupils 
and school groups. 
4. To serve to the limit of i ts resources the cultural, 
recreational and communal needs of the adults of its community . 
5. To develop in each pupil the c ompetence that will equip 
him: 
a. To handle well his personal problems. 
b. To give socially valuable expression to his unique abilities. 
c. To make a constructive contribution to the betterment of the 
social and economic groups of which he is a part. 
d. To cope realistically and intelligentl y as an individual 
citizen with the grave economic and civic i ssues of his time. 
6. To train pupils in the ways of democratic behavior and the 
techniques of the de mocratic processes of group intercourse, enterprise 
and action. 
7. To guide the growth of each pupil toward physical , mental 
and emotional health." 
The Curriculmn for the Elementary School 
Grade Grouping 
At the begi:~ning of our study in September children \'Je re grouped 
in an eight grade eleme ntary and a f our grade senior h i gh school. 
Becau.se of the lack of space the eighth grade was noused temporarily 
in a church center and supervised by the h i gh school admi nistration. 
In February, the building used by the high school was vacated 
with the high school moving t o its new modern bu ilding . The School 
Board, through the Superintendent, arranged for the sixth and seventh 
grade pupils an over the city with the exception of two sixth grades 
to attend the former high school, and it wa s to serve as the beginning 
of a juni or high school program in Portsmouth. 
Junior High School 
The program of the junior high school functi ons almost the same 
as that of the elementary school. 
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These five months have served as an orientation period for pupils, 
parents and faculty who have c oncentrated on improving the physical 
climate in each c l ass room. 
The committee studying the junior high school program believes 
its main function to be that of providing an enriched curriculum for 
the early adolescent child. The schools' program planned with the 
child should be well organized and well balanced with varied exploratory 
activities set up so that this "uni que" individual's interests and 
needs may be met. 
The Portsmouth Negro schools have no provision for met c. l work, 
mechanics, printing, painting , wood work, photography or business 
education. There are limited facilities for home- lJlaking activities 
for girls, a small group for band and chorus and dramatic activities . 
The physical education program :i,s hindered by the lac.~ of a 
gymnasium and activitieB have to be carried on out of doors when 
the we ather permits . 
The speech arts is another negl ected field. No provision is 
made for play production, radio programming and movie picture making. 
It is felt that many problems of the comrnunity could provide 
valuable learning situat ions for boys and girls if our teachers would 
use a wider variety of materials . 
There is great need for a well defined guidance program where 
trained personnel could as sist the teachers and others in each 
pupil's adjustment by counseling, t e sting, group work and trying to 
understand pre-adolescents . 
The library has been very carefully set up . It is at tractive 
and i s trying to meet the needs of boys and girls . There is no 
conference room, or different size tables and chairs . The nw~ber 
of books is inadequate, but special attention is be i ng given this 
problem by the committee on instructional material s. 
There is no place f or suitable health accomodations f or boys 
and girls in this building . Children receive he aring or vi sion 
testing and first aid wherever possible in the bui l ding . 
La...11guage ./l.r t s 
A source of encoUl~agement is to find the formal class room 
disappeari ng and maki ng place for a class room which provides 
situations for children to expTess themselves according to need, 
ability and interest . Children talk about things interesting 
to them and their responses are free . 
Those working in public school education are begin.Yli ng to 
realize that effective expression, either oral or written, is 
best developed in relation to all of the experiences of the child. 
Expression therefore has no subject matter because it represents 
communication which may be speaking , writing, listening , spelli ng 
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or reading . Emphasi s on skills in language teaching has been repl aced 
by opportunities for genuine expression, appropriateness and 
individuality. 
11 Speech and vvriting ar e the social or outgoing aspects of language 
and communication. They sense the purposes of social contact and 
1/ 
enlightenment and are used to bring about a meeting of words." 
The school has always accepted the responsibility for the 
language arts, oral and written language, writing , spelling and 
reading, though the subject matter methods and emphases have changed 
many times. Recently, educators have come to reali~e that the 
language arts ar e a single pattern of interre l ated skills which aannot 
be le c.rned separately, and that the child 1 s l ee.rning of the language 
arts is closely related to his individual growth patterns and to 
:fuis experience. They also recognize that the ease with which a 
child masters the language arts and his facility in the use of them 
have direct influences upon his presonality and behavior as well 
as upon his later social and economic efficiency. 
The development of the language arts occupies almost the 
entire school day, in reality language is taught from the time 
the first child enters the classroom in the morning until the last 
child goes home. It is the medium of operation in ne arly everything 
that is done throughout the day. The teacher te aches both directly 
through the activities and experiences she plans and carries through 
1/Ruth G. Strickland, The Language Arts i n the Elementary School, 
D. C. Heath and Company, Boston, 1951, p. 13-15. 
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with the children, and indirectly, through her own speech, language 
and behavior. 
Language is, therefore, not an academic subject but a constantly 
used medium which can be enlarged and refined on the child's level 
only through experience in using it. The teacher must of necessity 
take each child where he is and must learn through study and observation 
of his use of language and his responses to language the level of 
development he has reached and his points of strength and weakness . 
Then she can meet his needs through the utilization of carefully 
planned combinations of language and experience. 
Progress in the mastery of language is not a matter of planned 
instruction and willing learning, but a process of natural development 
and maturation in an environment which provides stimulat ion and guidance. 
Education cannot be hurried in its process by forced development. 
It must proceed in a leisurely manner providing an abundance of rich 
and varied experiences which will result in real understanding and 
clear expression. Each concept built should be as well formed and 
accurate as the mind of the child can conceive at his level of 
maturity, because each concept and each step in language development 
forms part of the foundation for the thinking and learning yet to 
come and i nfluences its quality. 
The committee desires the language arts program to contribute 
to the following outcomes: 
11 1. Effective use of language for communication and for the 
give and take of social experience. 
2. Successful adjustment to home, school and community living. 
3. A sense of security and adequacy which results in mental 
and emotional stability. 
4. Growing intellectual curiosity together with intellectual 
initiative t o follow through to satisfying ends. 
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5. Effective habits of work and a sense of }-Jersonal responsibility 
for achievement. 
6. Mental maturity commensurate with age and physical maturity. 
7. Sensitivity to the feelings, needs and contributions of 
others and a sense of social responsibility. 
8, Understandings and techniques for effective participation 
in group life." 1/ 
Arithmetic 
Teachers and parents are quite concerned with the 11 slowing down11 
of progress in this area. 
Even though many children come t o school with a variety of 
number concepts , it is observed that far too many children are not 
mea~ITing up t o the school's expectation or to that of many parents. 
Teaching children to count objects; score games; use money; and 
compare sizes, homes distances, time, weights and positions in the 
early ye crs of the child's experience often lose significance when 
childr ~n are compelled to get all of their number experience f rom 
a text book. Arithmetic must be kept meaningful throughout his 
elementary school experience if he is t o profit from it in later life. 
Children must be guided in the use of number facts in a variety 
of meaningful situations. Drill and practice of nQmber facts and 
processes have value only to children when they can apply them to 
life situations. A teacher must use every opportunity and every 
experience of children they can to mru~e arithmetic alive--the child's 
1/Ibid., p. 343. 
consumer experi e nce , he may have to pl an for one or school ga da ns, 
it may be the sc_ ool c arnival or the classroom st ore , assisting 
with cafe t eri noney, the distribution of supplies, planning the 
dai l y _9rograms , interpreting graphic materials or buying mil k , 
T 1e child 1 s inte re st and ability i n his ex'Jeri ence quanit at ive l y 
at home, school and community v1ill measure to a le ..rge degree the success 
of the arithmetic program. 
A tendency has been observed on part of many teachers to isolate 
arithmetic in a progra;n i n nhich sub j ect matter and drills are the 
chief concern. 
There aJ'e also many parents 1-'Iho v1ant "drill and more drill" . 
Tho se ·wh o are worldng daily Vlith childre n and Vlho are coming in 
cont act with t e achers seriously concer ned with the problem indicate 
that the chief limitation in this area lies in the readine ss _9rogram . 
_ eadiness f or le aT·n:Lno is de-emphasized and classes are :pl·,mged 
into ne;y steps without preparat ion. 
"In a readiness program ex;_)eriences are provided in which 
child:-e n c ont act informall y <E1d concrete ly number i deas , u ses and 
processes t h at are later to be taught mor e syste matically and 
abstr ctly. In t __ i s way b a sic concepts are deve loped. For example , 
although the teaching of the process of addition and subtr8.ction of 
fract i ons is ordinarily not taught systemE~tice.lly until the fifth 
grade l evel , t here is great value in having children in the primary 
grades use fractions in a wide variety of situations so that fractions 
will have real me aning for them when the more formal work is begun. 11 ]/ 
,1/Leo J. Bruecker and Foster E . Grossnickle , How t o Make Jl..rithmetic 
P1Teaningful, The J ohn C. f:.L nston Company , Philadelphia, 1947, p. 116. 
It is interesting that many educational leaders agree that 
instruction in arithmetic can not be limited to a class period set 
aside for the subject because the use of nrunbers constantly arise s 
in the activities of the school. Today exper ts are e mphasizing that 
r eading skills required for successful work in the various areas 
of the curriculum are deve loped in connection with the activities 
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in e ach area, so the teacher must see to it that arithmetic skills 
being l e arned are applied in their natural setting whenever the 
opportunity arises. lf units of expe rience are to have value, the 
class as a coo:;erative uni t under the te ache r 's direction is regularly 
c onsidering problems r ich i n application of number , plans methods 
of attack and devise s means of securing the data needed to clarify 
or to solve it , gathers the needed information from available 
sources, organize s and evaluates constantly the information gathered 
and arri-.res at solutions and conclusions. This perr.d.ts classes to 
carry on a Viide v ariety of construct ive and cre ative activities 
all adapted to the intere sts and abilities of different pupils. 
This cooperative participation results in the developme nt of 
desirable intere sts, abilities, under standings, appreciativeness 
and insights. Very often this method provides moti-vat ion for new 
interests and purposes. 
Social studies 
"The social studies in the elementary school h,ave t wo paramount 
obje ctives: (1) t o guide children in experiencing a r ealistic 
6f! 
under standing and appreciation of human relations, and (2) to permit. 
1/ 
children to participate in improving human relations."-
The content of the social studies in the elementary schools 
is approached through the eve ryday problems of children. Through the 
media of history, geography and civics the social studies are concerned 
with what men have done, are doing and will do in their efforts to 
solve basic problems of living. These problems deal wi t h people 
in the home, the school, the community, the state , the nation and 
the larger world . Correlation of t hese media is stressed. 
The social studies are organized according to the sequence of 
centers of interest for the various grade levels as given by the 
Virginia Course of Study fo:r the purpose of maintaining balance 
and coordination from grade to grade and year to year. These 
ce nters of i nterest are: Gra.des I and I I -- Home, school and community life. 
Grades ·III . and IV ~-- .Adaptations of life to varied natural 
envirorunents and to advancing physical frontiers. Grades V and VI- -
Effects of inventions, discoveries, and illachine production upon our 
living . Grades VII---Social provision for cooperative living . 
Socially significant experiences for childre n are provided 
through reading, investigating , and participating in school and 
community activities . Re adi ng mat erials include biographies, stories 
of travel and trade, stories of civic life, stories of the work and 
living conditions of men and stories of the struggle for, and the 
]:/State Board of Education, I,he Course of Study for Virginia Elementary 
Schools, Volurne XXV, Number 6, Division of Purchase and Printing, 
Ri chmond , 1943, p.439 . 
faith in, democratic living. The use of pictures, current events, 
motion pictures, excursions, the radio, maps, charts and globes is 
encouraged. The student patrol, increasing stress on group work in 
the classrooms, and assemblies provide opportunities for pupil 
participation in socially significant activities. 
There is not too much evidence in the actual classrooms of 
the schools of a very good and integrated social stuf.iies progre.m. 
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This is probably due to the lack of sUfficient subject matter history, 
geography and civics--at regulated periods with little attention to 
the correlat ion of these subjects • 
.Art 
Art education has been directed toward all areas of le a ning--
social studies, music, reading, arithmetic, or any are a i n which 
teacher s are providing experiences for children through this mediu.m. 
The 11 special'l art period sq long in practice has been replaced 
by e mphasis on the functional use of art in every phase of living 
in the classroom. 
Teacher s, children, art supervisors , with the general supervisors 
have planned and worked together close ly in ways t o improve the 
classroom climate in all schools for Negro children. Planning of 
this type included sugge sting the best color schemes possible for 
bullet::i.n boards, all movable furniture was given fresh coats of 
light paint and art work of the children wa s attractively displayed 
daily to show their ability and creativeness. This takes priority 
over excellent drawings made and displayed by skilled hands 
of t e aQhers. 
Opportunities have been provided teachers through clinics, 
workshops and institutes in the latest techniques in the use of 
art materials. 
1. The use of experience charts and easels in the classroom. 
2. The use of hand blocked textile designs. 
3. Ways of correlating reading and art . 
4. Ways of correlating music and art. 
5. The use of spatter and powder paints. 
6. The construction of useful things according to the child's 
ability. 
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7. Guiding in the sensitiveness to fine proportion, suitability 
of design and appropriate color. 
Emphasis in the schools has been directed to training in skills, 
the 11 art for art's sake" concept which paralleled the conce pt in 
education of learning facts and figures. This resulted in a program 
which had all children drawing leaves in the fall, snowmen in January, 
kites in March and birds in April. 
The committee welcomes an art program which provides for varying 
abilities, interests, and the freeing of children to create out of 
their own experiences or imaginations. 
An art program which recognizes art in everything useful in 
everyday living is preferred in all schools • Children should:.be 
free to draw or paint for the sheer pleasure to be derived from the 
experience • 
"Guided art ex:per::.ences will :ilBke provJ. slon for emoti cnal 
release , s e.t i sf action and imagination. They will help an children 
to enjoy c ol or , a nd to use it vith confidence . They will lead to 
i ncr eased po-i'! : r and resourcefu l nes s i n the use of a v a.r i e t y of the 
tools and media 'of the fine and practical ar t s . The y will provi de 
.. 
for development of appreciation of the art and cr aftsmanship of other s . 
\Vhers ver possibl e , addit i ona l g tJ.i dance and broader opportunities 
shoul d be provided f or ch i l dre n ith exceptional ability , if t his 
c an b~ accomplished without expl oiti ng t he tal ente d children and 
lithout negl ect ing the othe r children. 
Many art experiences serve t o enrich , clarify and i ntensify 
l e ar ning s in ot her curriculum are as . Tho se art expe r i e nces vhich 
are of gre atest v a 1.ue to the c 1ild e.r e expression s of h i s own 
pe rsona l experi ence s . The art of expression of t he child wi ll 
best ref l e ct h i s unique individuality , hi s uersonal f e e lings and 
experiences." 1,/ -
Music 
The chie f purpose i n music teaching is not mechanical proficiency 
but se lf-exp: ession-findi na j oy in pe.rticipating in music . !·Jusic 
educat ion has i mproved gre atly in the uast year in our school s . 
Althcug1 in the eleme nt a.r y school thel·e is a tende ncy toT'iard the 
acqui siti on of sl ills whi ch is mechani cal, we 'Nant l e c.r ning in 
this a_·ea to be con s i de red a mea.ns t o a n end . The ele mentary school 
child needs t o ler'-r n to r e ad nrinted music but hi intere st and 
readine ss need to be considered a l so . 
A program to be effective should include eve ry child . Children 
shoul d be encouraged in the pl anning , ch oosing and se l e cting of the ir 
mu sic experiences . 
Here i s another area ca l l ed 11 speciall'which is closely alli e d to 
other fl,reas of l e a.rning . It may fit in a uni of wor c or ])rovi de 
1/Board of Educ at i on of t 1e City of Jew York , Cur riculum Deve lonment 
in t he Element ary School s, Curriculum Bullet in, Re print, January 1951, 
New York, pp . 9-1~. 
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relaxation through enjoyment and pleasure, small children may put 
on and t ake off their wraps by it or it may serve as a quieting 
influence during lunch period. 
Children become alive very often when they sing, express themselves 
in rhythms, play instr uments or merely l istem. The schools have 
choruses, rhythm bands, string bands and general bands composed of 
pupils who can bring their own instrument , and these have been 
supplemented by additional instr-uments purchased from the general 
school fund or by the P.T.A. 
"The early ye ars should provide for pure enjoyment of music, 
rote singing, rhythm, dancing, dramatic expression with musical 
accompaniments, listening to classical music and poetry. 
There is a gradual increase in technical facility but never to 
such an extent as to create distaste, rejection, embarrasment, or 
a feeling of failure. 
:All forms--appreciation, participation, creative expression are 
simultaneously enjoyed. There should be singing every day. Opportunity 
should also be given for childr~n to follow their individual interests 
in creative music and musical enjoyment. "1/ 
Health and Physical Education 
The health and physical education program in the schools has 
the following objectives: 
1. Growth and development of a sound body thr ough activities 
involving the large muscles of the trunk and an increased circulation 
of the blood. 
2 . Development of attitudes favorable to physical and health 
educ ation that will result in good behavior patterns and habits in 
])Gertrude Hildreth, Child Grov1th Thr ough Education, The Ronald Press 
Company, New York, 1948, p. 175. 
health and physical education through the use of every opportunity 
to practice desirable he alth habits. 
3. Growth and developme nt of coordination through rhythm 
activities. 
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4. Development of standards of conduct necessary for democratic 
and cooperat ive living. 
5. Alertment of teachers to pupils' illnesses, innoculations 
and accidents to be used as a bases for dissemi nating information 
about the care of the body. 
6. Using the health program to help children eliminate fears 
regarding their adequacy in the classroom situation. 
Our program includes: (1) rhythms including fundamental body 
movement , creative expression, square and folk dances and dances of 
many countries, (2) athletic games and team sports appropriate to 
the level of each child, (3) conditioning exercises, (4) stunts and 
self testing activities, (5) relays, (6) story plays and mimetics 
for the primary grades, (7) testing of the basic skills involved 
in the games. 
Principals, teacher s and pupils are becoming increasingly aware 
of the place of health and physical education in the total school 
program. 
Pupils have been helped to gain r ecognit ion and security as a 
re~1lt of this program. The shy child has often been drawn out 
through the rhythmic activities and the aggressive boy or girl has 
often been helped to develop leadership through the squad or team 
activities. 
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The medical departme nt plays a very vital role i n t he pr ogr am 
of the school. Their normal c oncer n is the general welfHre and 
he alth of the school community- -protection from contagion, inspe ction 
of all chi ldren annually for physical defects, nutritional work 
among the under-nour sihed through principals, t e achers and parents 
visiting homes to confer with and advise parents about the health 
of their children, administering first-aid t o pupils in·:·c a se of 
a ccidents and conducting pre- school clinics in each school and · 
give consultative help to groups in the school and t he community 
when asked for such service. 
The departme nt is conscious that it needs to expand its record s 
department so that more health information may be avai lable to 
guidance personnel and other agencies th at will need to be called 
upon to work with children. It is also c oncerned with the part each 
cla ss should play in improving health practices--lighting, ventilation, 
washing hands before eating and other good health practices t hat will 
make children socially and emotionally stable. 
Science 
Science in t he elementary school is concerned wit h providing 
experiences for children that will enable them to interpret, appreciate 
and use the co~mon things of their environment. The area of sci~nce 
i ncludes materials and experiences from the fields of natur e study, 
agriculture, home economics, he alth , astronomy and earth- study. 
The ever yday environment of the elementary school child provi des 
rich science content and t eache rs, recognizing the inter ests of 
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children in science, try to stimulate these interests by encouragi ng 
sc j_ence que stions, set ting up a scie11ce corner in the classroom for 
coil.lections, using science me.terials and apparatus, keeping aquarium 
or terrariums, exploring the conununity for science resources and 
using audio-visual aids. 
Through observation, manipulation, investigation, r eeding, 
construction, and experimentat i on children solve problems based on 
their experiences in the classroom, home and community and the 
t eacher helps them relate these experiences to such human activities 
as transportat ion, industry, fo od-getting, safegu.arding health and 
recreation. The children's concepts in science are built up through 
these experiences and generalizations are broadened as concepts 
are developed and clE~ified. 
Appropriate equipment and supplies facilitate the teaching of 
science but the schools are limited i n this area. However, lack of 
appropriate mat er ials should not prevent an effective science progr am 
though some teachers fail to recogrrtze science as an import ant part 
of the child's t otal school program and avoid science experiences. 
In some of our classrooms evidences of science can be seen through 
science corners or t ables, living plants, aquariums, indoor gardens 
and simple equipment in view for experiments on a limited scale. 
It is f e lt that feachers fail to follow up the incidental 
experiences of .children who like to talk about seeing a tree hit 
by lightening or the black snake that crawled on the edge of the 
yard or bird mating, raising rabbits, baby chicks or t he new litter 
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of pups just born at home. 
It is very important that teachers use science more and more as 
r eading lessons and as a wonderful opportunity for correlation with 
other areas. 
The Curriculum for I. C. Noreen High School 
As t he various groups organized and planned their method for 
study it was thought that the high school faculty could function 
best if they were permitted to study by departments . The faculty 
therefore worked in this manner but after coming together with all 
of the others for clarification and to get opinions based on the 
knowledge and rese arch of the entire groups. 
The p&ilosophy, objectives and the content for the curriculum 
in the secondary school were set up through the cooperative efforts 
of f aculty and super visors of instruction who studied state and 
out-of-state cour ses of study and a wealth of profes sional literature 
pertinent to e B.ch sub j ect area. 
Philosophy 
The task of the high school is to provide for e ach boy and girl 
a program that will assure him of a healthy, intelligent, happy and 
socially useful life according to the ability of each. Ther e must 
be sharing in continuing planning, execution and evaluation of all 
participants in the program . 
IV!e thods must be adapted to the needs of the pupils in keeping 
with the time . Methods must be determined by the nature of the 
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learning which takes place when new experiences are met, solved 
and result in change of behavior. The school favors broad experience 
units hich provide opportunity for such products of le sTning as 
thinking , creativeness, initiativeness and self direction which are 
significant in a democracy. 
Objectives 
1 . To develop saleable sk..ills, understandings and attitudes 
through supervised work e:r.:perience s that will make the individual 
intelligent and productive participants in a democratic society. 
2. To he l p boys and girls become aware of understanding and 
exercising their rights and privileges in a democracy. 
3. To deve lop an appreci ation of home and f amily life and a 
realization of its importance to community welfc:.re . 
~.. To provide, as many pupil s as possible , with consumer 
educ ation so that they may under stand the current use and distr ibution 
of materials of food, clothing and shelter and its effect upon his 
life and that of his neighbors. 
5. To provide all youth with opportunities to deve lop their 
knowledge and appreciation of and c apacities for music, art, literature, 
nature and the sciences 
6. To offer to the cownunity good, responsible citizens who 
can think with reason, express themselves with underst anding and 
read and listen intelligently , in return for the lean of its youthts 
time and le arni ng power. 
7. To make provisions for participation in worthwhile hobbies 
which will develo. the pupil's socially acceptable talents and make 
wise use of his leisure time. 
8. To develop an under standing and appreci e.tion for other 
persons which enables individuals to live toget her harmoniously. 
9. To offer opportunities for the development and maintenance 
of good health and physical fitness. 
The school de sires to improve its program and practice by use 
1/ 
of the fol lowing concrete statements of Harold Spear s as a guide: 
"1. The curriculum should be centered around basic areas of 
hlli1an activity. These basic areas should be outgrowths of the needs 
and interests of the particip2.nts. In so f ar as possible, the 
participants should sense and expre ss t hese needs and interests. 
2. There should be core fields of instruction adjusted to the 
needs and interests of individuals r ather than a definite number of 
separate subjects. 
3. The proper integration of the i ndividual with his shifting 
environment, rather than specialization i n the main, should be the 
goal of the school program. 
4. Commonly designated extra Clrrricular activities should be 
considered a part of the regular curriculum. 
5. Subject matter should be drawn upon as it applies to real 
l ife situations and should not be presented as having virtue i n 
itself. 
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6. Functional values such as appreciat ions, ideals and self 
direction are perhaps the most important values which can be developed 
and concerted effort should be made t o insure such growth. 
7. The curriculum should be society-centered rather than 
subj ect-centered. 
8. The school should be organized throughout for laboratory 
procedure s, using t he community as much as possible f or first-hand 
studie s and experiences. 
9. Guidance , rather than being considered as a separate program, 
should be an integral part of the clrrriculum and of each instructor's 
program. 
1/Harold Spe £trs, The Emerging High School Curriculum, The American 
Book Company, New York, 1940, pp. 170-171. 
10. An intensive effort should be made to select and to develop 
a vride variety of printed, visual and other ob j ective materials for 
classroom use. Text books should be used with due regard for t heir 
limitations . 
11. Evaluation of work done should be practiced by the student 
as well as by the teacher. 
12. Marks, honor rolls, contests and other forms of rivalry 
and competition should be eliminated as f ar as possible . 11 
The high school program in Portsmouth is neither traditional 
nor progressive. There are evidences that teachers are seeking to 
pull from both schools of thoucht the things that would serve their 
students best at the pre sent time. 
The general educational program here follows the t welve year 
plan, grades one to seven being h cused in the element ary schools and 
the eighth grade in the high school because of the crowded conditions. 
Since classes began in the new senior high school building, one 
building was released to house sixth and seventh gr ade boys and girls 
with the idea that this building will be used to start a junior 
high school program. Portsmouth plans to follow t he six-three-three 
plan as quickly as the crowded condition in the elementary schools 
are relieved • 
The high school has a tremendous responsibility as it attenpts 
to provide exploratory experiences in art, music, shop and home-
making for eighth grade boys and girls and at the same time provide 
for the changing needs, interests and abilities of adolescents 
living in a very complex society. 
The usual academic courses are offered in the high school 
so that the requirements of the state Board of Educat ion may 
be met. Electives are steadily increasing and new extra-curricular . 
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activities are be ing : n e grated i n t_ e regular school :pro,;ram . 
These G.!'e he courses o f ere t o t~10 ig 1 school ct.u ent:: i n 
the I . • Norcom High Schoo • 
Eng i s .. ......... ....... ... . . 4 
Social Studies • • ••.•••••• •• •• 
rlorl _ istory •••••• •.•••••• lt 
Ameri ca.n i st or~r • •••• ••••• • 1 
Goverm11ent a_ 
I nt er c.t i onal .e l at ions •••• 
Anci ent Hi s· or~r • .••• ••••••• -~ 
• ~1 _£,!~ • • • • • • • • • ¥ • • • • •••••••• .., -2 
General ~ience ••.••• •••. •• 
Biology- .~ . ... ... ..... . ..... . 1 
C 1emi stry • ......... .. .. .... . ~ :.. 
• 1 
Y['J..CS ........... . .. .... .... •T 
Fnrei gn Lan:;ua .e •• •• •••••••• • 4 
Lat in .·-~····~···· ·· ··~·~··2 
Fren A .. .... . .. . .. ...... . ... • 2 
Tra es ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Di stribut i ve 
_A~cebra.lt . .. ........................ . 2 
So . i _;-e ometry •.• .•••. •• • .•••• •• -f· 
TrJ..~onometry . . ......•... . .... . .• -2-
Business I-'lat _en tics ••• ••••••••• 1 
r .. hlsic ..... . ..... ...... . . .... ....... . . .. 2 
-- 0... .. s . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ........ ... . . 
8.!1d .. •• •••• " " ••••••••••••••••••• 
_1 ....................... . ....... . 2 
Re~ e:.r .,. ~ ......... .. ........ . . ... 
_ dva.nce ...... . ...... ~ . .. ...... to 1 
T 1e num er after eac_ sn j e c l is ed re ers o the years o_ nor 
o ere in thn subject. It a l so ref ers t o uni ts of ere i t a owe 
since me yea.r of: Sl ccessf 1 · ork ea.rns one ni of wrk . 
r-mguage I!.rt s 
T e l o· Qle.e;e art s :prosr Elm concerns it self -,; it_1 tl1e s -:ills o 
comuunice.t. j_ on--em r£<.cins rc['_din&,, wri :i.n;;, S!Jf:.:2dn~ £>.nc1 lS ening . 
om:nunicet i on i m:plies :"'e l e.t ionshir , m1 ers~e.n ing, c o0ne d.ive -,,]_ 11 :o ~' 
·.}·· in cin~ e __ zro de cisions . 
~e gro te cher ~ ear a Sl)e cial r es;>onsibi it. becm~s-=- o oar 
c ·1 . ral ac ~•gro m of Eegro cl ildren, t 1e "'1re c::e 1t economi imi ·. a · i o ~ 
and minority depr i v :o, .io s . 
fou nd in every clc.ss th:roug o 1t the de.y . 
) -
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The language arts department has set up the followL1g objectives: 
1. To develop necessary skills in reading, speaking, writing, 
liste ning, observing and thinking. 
2. To deye lop the ability to participate in democratic thin._ldng 
and decision making. 
3. To develop the ability to do effective liste ning • 
. 4. To deyelop an appreciation for our own past in light of 
the contributions ., advantages and heritage of other people. 
5. To stimul ate a desire in the individual to achieve his 
fullest through enrichment of his persone l life through worthwhile 
books, creative expression, radio programs or mot ion pictures . 
In keeping with these objectives pupils are give n opportunity to : 
1. Learn to read with u nderstanding. 
2. Write and speak effectively. 
3. Read well silently. 
1,. DeYelop efficient study habits . 
5. Learn to use the library effectively. 
6. Learn to gain pll"l asure from creative expression . 
7. Learn to develop varied reading interests. 
S. Help students improve their literary judgement and appreciation. 
9. Hell' students read al]_ books, newspapers, magazines and 
printed matter with a critical mind. 
10. l-ielp pupils enunciate cle arly and spe ak correctly . 
11. Help students develop the art of listening r e spectfu lly and 
thoughtfully in audience and discussion situations. 
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12. Help students use the simpl e rul es of pe.rliamenta27 procedure. 
l3. l-Ielp pupils participate with ease i n conversation, introductions, 
social letters , etc. 
14. Help students chose their radio programs, television shows 
and motion pictures wisely . 
15. Help students understand their problems and the prohl"ms of 
otheT'S through t he study of literature and t hrough creative expression . 
16. Help students show tol erance toward differe nt race s, religions 
or social groups through literature and lan~1age expression. 
17. Help students live a "one wor ld" rol e through literature . 
VL Help studen -s understand and appreciate t he principals of 
democracy through study of the works of great American leader s. 
Social Studies 
The social studies program is patterned by the followi ng ob jectives: 
1. To develop an understanding of the democratic way of life and 
its me aning for human welfare and hapiness . 
2. To develop an understanding of the forces which have made for 
rorlcl inte rdependence and wor l d organization . 
J. To deve lop historical and geographic reasons for the behavior 
of regional and national groups. 
4 . To knov1 t he local community and her problems and the need for 
wide participation in community concerns by all citize ns. 
5. To know the significance in social problems of the mental 
health and emotional balance of individual human beings. 
6. To develop certain attitudes such as an ap1)reciation of 
democracy and a desire t o conserve our natural resources, e tc. 
7. To provide for leisure time by creating or developing an 
interest in social studies, reading, fiction or biography. 
8 . To assist. pupils in improving reading and language skills 
as a means to better understanding social studies cont act. 
9. To guide pupi l s in evaluat ion of materials, in see ing 
through propaganda, in formulating opinions. 
Science 
Specialization in science begins in the senior high school. 
Courses in biology, physic s and chemistry are offered and are of 
special interest to those students planning to attend college. 
For those student s whose needs , intere sts and capacities indicate 
more generalized courses, a course in practical science i s offered. 
These courses are designed to contribute to achievement of certain 
social objectives and to develop some understandings which shou ld 
become functional in the lives of persons living in a democracy. 
The obj ectives of the science department are : 
l. To develoo in our youth a basic understanding of their 
environment. 
2. To develop an underrstanding of the fundamental scientific 
principles. 
3. To deve l op, in our youth, critical abilities . 
4. To dev~lop abilities to underst and what is read . 
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5. To develop, in 01.1r youth, the ability to locate informatj_on. 
6. Te develop, in our youth , proper r espe ct for acheivement and 
appreciation for the work of scientists. 
7. To deve lop, in our youth, open- mindedne ss and tolerance. 
8 . To deve lop, in our y out h, good health practices. 
Mathematics 
Mathematics as a method of thinking has to represe nt system, 
order and logical relat ionships of the subject as well as consider 
the social aspect of problems solved, personal or social, in relation 
to ever yday experiences. 
The general trend in our h i gh school is to prep2.re for college 
entrance and the other pupils can get a general type mathematics 
dealing with shop, c onsumer and business education. 
Hathematics to be significant must be taught as a useful tool 
rather t han ~vith stress on the theory of the sub j ect. 
High school students need to master the arithmetic ability needed 
for ge t ting along in home or business situations . 
The objectives set up by this departme nt are as follo .rs : 
1. To incr ease mathematic skill. 
2. To enlarge underst anding of the basic concepts and principles 
of mathematics. 
3. To secure a thorough knowledge of measurement . 
4. To enjoy mathematics for its own sBJce . 
5. To provide a wide range of applicat ion of mathematics to 
other school subjects. 
. . . . ,.....,_ . 
6. To fami liarize the pupil with the pro1~rties of c oooJon 
geometric forms. 
7. To know and be able to use methods of expressing mathematical 
re l at ionships. 
g. To under st and how mat hematics is re l ated t o pr actically a l l 
the other br anches of learning and to industry. 
Foreign Language 
The f oreign lang<.1age committee presented the follo .iing bbjectbres: 
l. To develop a ready and accurat e facility of e ar, tongue and 
eye t hat , all combi ned, will make the present and f u t ure u se of the 
langu age possible and certain t hat t he student may apply his lmovlledge 
to any one or of several ends with the se lf confidence t hat he can 
e asily grow up to t he demands that may be made upon his knowledge 
of the language . 
2. To develop cultural under standing and appreciation. 
3. To develop hist orical background. 
4 . To i ncrease underst anding of grammatical strv.ctures c ommon 
to all l anguage . 
Music 
The objectives as set up by the music se gment are as follows: 
1. To enjoy the art of music. 
2 . To appre ciate mu sic from a listening and ~Jerforming standpoint . 
3. To give c ont act with music and some exper ience in producing it. 
4. To give information about w1sic that the well informed person 
should have. 
5. To provide entertainment at school and community functions. 
6. To deve lop through musical activities the ability to get 
along with each other. 
7. To exper ience t he functions and values of living in a 
democracy ~ith democratic activities. 
8 . To provide exploratory experiences i n singing , listening , 
playing and creating. 
9. To further desirable musical skills. 
Art 
The art courses i n the high school are ce ntered around the 
discussion and practice of principles of design and color as 
applied t o as many art activity ex-:_Jerience s a s possible. 
These experiences incorporate the use of line, dark and li[:':ht, 
form, color and texture i n their var ious aspects and u sing 
structural principle s of drawing. These cour ses attempt further, 
to develop skills in as many media as possible and to pre sent 
problems that allow the student to express his own creative 
ideas. 
The obj e ctive s set up by the art departme nt are as follov1s : 
l. To enable t he student to find r eas ons for the study of 
art and develop perception of all beauty around him. 
2. To deve lo:9 in students an understanding and appreciation 
of art , past and pre seat , and of all peopl es of t he world . 
3. To allow stude nts to experime nt in various media. 
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4. To provide through art orientation opportunities for students 
to create on a basis of their l earnings about the c ontribution of 
artists, past and present. 
5. To aid the student in his social, emotional and physical 
attainments. 
Home Making 
This course includes boys and girls and is especially set up 
to accomodate and meet the needs of boys and girls who will hardly 
go beyond the high school level. 
The objectives as stated by the committee are as follows: 
1. To help students appreciate good family life. 
2. To help them evalu ate their own homes and selves • 
.3. To accept the family as a basic pattern for grou:9 living. 
4. To he lp students develop standards by which they may help 
i n their home situations. 
5. To he lp students recognize the import ance of accept i ng others. 
6. To help students improve their personalities, appearances 
and charm. 
7. To develop skills in the performance of activities related 
to and essential for family life. 
S . To give students a foundat ion for their responsibility as 
futur e parents and home managers. 
9. To he lp students develop worthwhile hobbies. 
10. To help students understand how children grow physically, 
me ntally and emotionally. 
11. To help students recognize the i mportance of food and 
nutrition for health. 
12. To he l p students recognize the i mportance of courtesy 
in all t ypes of group living . 
13. To recognize t he i mportance of economic f actors in t he 
attainment of i ndividual and group s atisf action . 
Bu siness Educ ation 
This committee stated t he general objectives to be as f ollov1s : 
l. To train students i n the regular skill s of typing and 
shorthand so that they may seek employment i n j obs which require 
such proficiency. 
2. To t r ain stude nts wh o need such courses f or personal use . 
3. To give students an enriched experience by creating a ~areness 
and understanding of the c ommercial world , it s l eaders and practice s 
as they contribute to the society in which we live. 
Trades and Industry 
Thi s department, ac cording to the committee, is organized 
to f u lfill t he following objectives: 
l. To develop interest in skills and aptitudes for experiences 
that will l e ad t o vocations for life . 
2. To provide for particip e.t ion i n hobbies that will influence 
the u se of l e i sure time . 
3. To provide practi ce periods to test how much the pupil has 
mastered what has been t aught . 
4. To of fer to the community good , responsible citizens who 
have profited from thi s kind of experie nce . 
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5. To provide youth vrith a better knowl e dge of human life t hrough 
science , literature , art, music, nature and te chnology . 
Health and Physica l Educat ion , 
The health 'and physica l educetion offerings of t he sec ondary 
school have been greatly and necessarily expanded with the opening 
of the new high school in February 1953. Heret ofore, this area 
of the school program was limited, due t o lack of space and facilities , 
and the of ferings were few with participation of a small number of 
student s. Now , health and physical edu cation are an integral part 
of t he s chool curricu lum and is offered t o all student~ with c ourses 
i n healt h , safety, first -aid and regular g-.fnmastic periods . Intramural 
and interscholastic athletic teams for b oys and girls are encouraged . 
With i:.he overall objective to develop physically fit and 
healthy citizens, t hi s department's object i ves are : 
1. To de're lop proper att itude s toward physic e.l activity . 
2. To incu lcate into all student s good health practices. 
3. To provide natural, spont aneou s activitie s f or the deve lopment 
of mu scu l·-.r skill s , orge.nic v i gor , and physical , mental and social 
stability . 
4. To encourage stude nts to practice and appr e ciate personal 
and social qualitie s such as preseverance, self-control, fair play , 
sympathy, cooperation, loyal ty and self- reliance . 
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Health services are offered in the school clinic wi th a full - time 
registered nurse . 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
"The curricul um is not merely what t he t eacher tells t he children, 
or what they re ad in text books . The curriculum is clear l y the sum 
t otal of the environment and all its influences . It is color and 
language , comfort and form, i deas and noise, bickering s and calm- -
in fact, all the f a.cts and characteristics of the school r oom, 
its occupr..nts and their behaviors. The curriculum ca:: not be fully 
determined in advance by sub j e ct mat ter t o be t aught or page s to be 
read. Nor can the t eacher prophesy at her study desk the evening 
before the educa.tlonal goals which will actually be reached by the 
children i n any school clay ' s program . Too many var iables are constantly 
being brought int o every clay's school situation. 11.1/ 
"The high school cannot c ont i nue to emphasize erudition and 
c onformity i n the f ace of life 's uncertainty and inseccrri ty , it 
must avail it self of all student life i n its arrangement of the 
2/ 
maximum educa.t i onal situation. " 
I . G. IJorcom hir;h school in the knowl edge th at it iY ou ld be 
impossible to provide for all of the v arying needs , i nte1·ests 
and abilities withi n the r egul e.r cle.ss room, has additional 
provision for pupil gr owth through the student council which 
functions at loc ~:,l and state l evel ; literary clubs including 
debating, oratory, dramatics , and journalism; the mather,latics, 
library, science, photography, Latin, music, distribci tive occupat ions 
club s and 1 ev1 Home Makers of .JiJllerica . 
1/N.I. EngelhHrdt , 11Equ i p1)ing t he School of T01:1orrow11 , School Executive , 
(1938) , 57:293~29 5 . 
_g/Harold Spears , The Emerging High School Curricul um, The American 
Book Company, New York, 19-4.0, p . 385. 
Pupils are permitted to join t he club of their choice and the 
shy pupils ar e guided int o groups for personal and social ad j ustment. 
The Task 
1. Find all teen-agers not now enrolled i n school who should 
be attending high school. 
2. S:le lc out and provide job opportunities for boys and girls 
to attend high school with self-dignity and without undue sacrifice. 
3. S:lek, provide and encourage schol arship aid for needy 
and worthy pupils. 
4. Extend and enrich the curriculu.Jn to meet the personal, 
v ocat ional and citizenship needs of all y outh . 
5. Challenge the community to accept responsibility for older 
adolescents through some e.ppropriate upward extension of the standard 
high school program. 
6. Expand the guidance services to meet the increasing needs 
of all adol escent, f 
7. Provide a sense of security to the teaching staff through 
vrise se l ection and continuous in- service .education so t hat teachers 
are prepared to cope with the problems of adole scents. 
B. Continue to evaluate the high school curriculum. 
• 
Guidance in Om· Schools 
The comrni ttee r e glize s that guidance has been a definite pe ..rt 
of the pl anning of many teachers i n the syst em for several ye e.rs . 
Evidences have been seen and f e lt through individual case 
studies, isolated testing , career days, sparse home visitat ion, 
occasional visitat ion of parents to school , use of speakers, 
consultants and audio- visual aids . 
In 1952 the schools opened with a new person added to the staff 
whose job was to organize and coordinate al l services i n this area 
on elementary and secondary l evel. 
Co nit tee meetings were held in each school wi th principals, 
teacher s, supervisors and visiting te e.chers to determine t he best 
way t o begin. It was agreed that the use of a que stiom1aire for 
all first graders would aid in begibn=!-ng the cumu la.tive record so 
badly needed in order· to work most ef fect ively wit h our pupils . 
In the high school the same procedure wo.s followed except that, 
in November, t e achers set up their philosophy and decided upon the 
things they felt a guidance progr am should do f or b oys and girls 
on this l evel. The decision was to use the case study as a means 
of initiating the guidance program. 
Teachers were t o choose a :pupil whom they believed to need 
help, to study and expl ore every possibility so that they might 
render him a r e al service. 
During February 1953 they reviewed these studies and felt the 
need to expand their ef forts so deepl y that they began to build a 
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program for experiment ation. 
The schools h ave the responsibi l ity a.nd obl igation of preparing 
youth f or par t icipat i on and leader shi p in today 1,s dyn .mic society . 
This re sponsibi l ity is met through increased understanding of i ndivi dual 
childre n and through the utilizat ion of the dynamics of le arning. 
1/ 
The following view is expressed by Ruth ?-:I . Strang: 
"Gui dance is a process of helping every pupil discover and 
develop his best pot e ntialities . Every child c omes to school with 
different developmenta l poss i bilitie s and Yli t h diff erent background s 
of experience a nd vrith i ndividual needs. " 
2.1 
Dunsmore and Mi ller state that: 
11Gl.iidance is a means of helping i ndividua ls understand t he 
use wisely the educational, vocationa l and persona l pote ntialities 
which t hey have or can deve lon .u 2.1 • 
Willey states that: 
11 Guidance provides an environment in v1hich eve ry child can 
grov1 into a socially de si rabl e , happy and Twholesome personality . 
In such an environme nt we avoid telling the chi ld ·ihat to do and 
how t o do it; rather we encourage him t o develop tr ait s of se lf-
discipline , self-direction and self-appraisal. 'r .. e pl ace t he child 
i n an environment that permits a maximum of shared r esponsi bilities 
a nd privileges, in short , whel"e he can make an adequate adjustment 
t o the society in ·ihich he l i ves. As an individual and as a member 
of a group, he will have an opportunity to he l p plan, execut e and 
eve. l u ate al J of his experiences.u 
1/Ruth T:fl . Strang, "Guidance in Elementary School" , Educdi on, 
( Apri l 1950), 7 0 :492. 
£./Clarence Dunsmore and Leonar d Miller, Princinl es and !,1ethods of 
Guidance for Te achers , International Textbook Co., Scranton , 1942 , p. 5. 
2,/Roy DeVerl Willey, Guidance in Elementary Educe.tion, Har per and 
Brothers Publi shers, New Yor1{, 1952, pp . 3-~-· 
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Portsmouth t eachers liked t he last concept best because here, 
all effort is directed tov1ard the promotion of optimism, growth, 
and adjustment of the child to life. 
Guidance Trends 
One of the import ant recent nat ional tre nds in guidance has 
been the development of organized programs at all school l evels . 
The ma j or obj e ctive is the development of normal, contented 
children who are at ease psychologically with themselves and with others . 
Helping chi ldren adjust satisfactorily in each of these areas 
requires the participation of administrators, teachers, guidance 
specialists, clinicians , community le aders and parents in a carefully 
coordinated program. 
1/ 
As stated by Frences Wilson, together they viill accomplish the 
following: 
11 1. To sensitize teachers to the needs of children for affection, 
security, a f eeling of self -worth, the opportunity to succeed and to 
help teachers knovr and use te chniques in the classroom which will 
enable them to recognize and meet each child 1 s needs. 
2 . To provide a counseling service for all children fr om the 
kindergE1rten through high sch ool, recognizing that guidance is not 
a privilege accorded the mal~:u:ljusted but is a necessity for every 
normal child. 
3. To prepare resource materials to be used by all participating 
in the gui dance program, including printed materi als and audio-visual 
aids. 
4. To conduct an in-service t :Paining program vrhich i7ill provide 
continued training in all phases of an effective developme ntal guidance 
program. 
1/Frances Wilson, "Guidance in the Eleme ntary School", OccwJations, 
1December 1950), 29:168. 
5. To art iculat e guidance se rvice s with recel vlng schools. 
6. To devel op community r e sources s o t h at t hey can be utilized 
e f ficient l y and f ully i n serving childr en . 
7 . To make avai l ab l e c l inica l service s t o chil dr en whose 
behav i or indicate s t he need for specialized help . 
8. To pr ovide a te sting progr am utilizing individua l and group 
te sts whi ch have well est abli shed reliabi l ity and v alidity . 
9 . To deve lop a progr am of group guidance which 11ill insure 
each child 1 s receiving he l p i n areas i n which group v1 ork may rightfully 
be ex~)8 cted t o pr ovi de information, deve lop attitudes and gi ve oppor-
t unity for self -underste.nding . 
10. To expl ore the curricu lum and ide ntif y areas of i t in which 
gui dance i s naturally an i ntegra l ~nd dy namic part . 
11. To tra.nsmi t princi ple s of mental hygie ne t o the home e nvironment 
of each child through a s ound and broadly f unct ioni ng pr ogr am of 
pare nt educat ion . 
12 . To supervise gui dance services insuring that they fol l ow or 
f low f rom an ade quat e m on l edge of the dynami cs of behavior . 
13 . To incorpor·ate r esee.r ch a s an e s se nt i al part of the pr ogram. 
14. To ev aluate the gu i dance pr ogr am at r e gul ar i nterval s . " 
Proper guidance organi zat i on a ccompanied b} the se l e c tion of 
per s onnel who are f undament a l l y intere sted in hun1an be :.ngs , who are 
t horoughl y t rained i n t he princi pl es and techni que s of infl uenc i ng 
st ude nt behavior will be t he means of sa.ving many, me.ny boys and 
gi r l s who r auld otherv1ise be dri ve n from school. 
Guidance Fu nctionari e s 
The i mport ant thi ng t o remember in orga.nizing a guide.nce proP"rCJ.m 
i s t hat t he gu idance effort s of all wh o _ a.rtic i pc>.te in t he program 
must )e coordinated and br ought t o a focu s on each i ndivi du a l pupi l 
if guidance is to f unction i n a vit ~l manner . 
Administrator 
"In addition to his basic responsibility for establis..hing the 
fundamental hygienic philosophy underlying the program, hi s se cond 
im9ort e.nt contribution is to develop the in- service training progra.m. 
One import o.nt aspect. of this traini ng program is faculty conferences 
which provide an avenue for developing guidance att i tudes and training 
· in guidance technic~ues. The strip film, 'Children need Guidance 1 , 
offers excellent bases for discussing the emotional needs of children; 
1Knov1 your Children' directs thinking toward the use of socio-metric 
measures for identifying the needs of children as reflected through 
their ple.ce in the group. Recordings of parent interviews and group 
discussions with children are also good focal points for faculty 
discussions. 
Teachers should be encouraged to study one or t wo children well 
rather than all of the children in a class ; review literature in 
the field, prepare a guidance exhibit and encourage panel discussions 
with parents or community leaders. 11 J/ 
It is the major duty of the principal to see that his guidance 
progre.m is so organized that it functions in the lives of the pupils 
it is to serve . 
Among the principal's re soonsibili ties for guidance are the 
- 2/ 
following, according to Dunsmore and Miller , which may vary from 
school to school depending uoon the size and form of school 
organizat ion: 
"1. To promote more.1e on the part of the f aculty , pupils and 
parents, and to ·serve as the catalyzer for the total school program 
including guidance. 
2. To provide f or a guidance council in his school for the 
formulation of guidance policies and a progrEm well adapted to 
meeting the needs of all pupils; also to serve as chairman of this 
council. 
3. To see that the master program makes adequate provision for 
both group and indj_vidua l guidance act:i. vitie s . 
]}Frances Wilson, Op. cit., p. 168. 
2/Clarence Dunsmoor and Leo !V1iller , Prine iDles and riiethods of Guidance 
for Teachers , International Textbook Company , Scranton, 1942, n . 29. 
4. To see that an adecn1ate recorr sy stem is provided and ke pt 
U!) to d~,,. ,e ; also thd. the,~e -i s adequat e c l e rical service provided 
i n t h is conne ct i r;n. 
5. To see that an adequat e supply of guidance materi a l is 
provided for in the school budget. 
6. To see t hau suf f icient we ll-qu lified per son· el--trained 
c ou se lors, tee.ch .r- advisors , and guidance-mi ::tded t e ac.lers- -a.:'e 
se l l?lctecl. 
7. To outline and assign definite gui::-l.ance r esponsibi 1 itie s 
to t he various guidance functi onaries. 
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8 . To su.pervise regularly, with the assistance of his c ounselors, 
the t ot a l program of guidance act:Lvities. 
9. To organize and admi nistel." the program of in-service training 
f or all guida.nce workel."s- -trained c ounselor s, t eac!1er-advisor s and 
tee chr:;r s. tt 
Guidance Specialists 
The spe cialist he lps the teacher to develop sound guidance 
practices rrithin the classroom. The rest of t heir time is directed 
t o'.mrd counseling and c onducting group guidance programs especially 
with y oungst ers from he seventh grade through high school. They may 
visit classes 11 upon invitation". 
Grade conferences have been found t o be effective. Te achers 
fi nd it t1erapeutic al y good t o knov1 that othe r teachers are f aced 
with simil ar difficulties in trying to individualize procedure s 
i n the cla ssroom . Sepcialist s encourage demonstrations, work- shops, 
com~se s, work ~lith pl ay group s and individual -: or k with adjustment 
problems. 
Classroom Te achers 
"The teacher 1 s c ontribut i on to gv.idance should i nclude getting 
acquainted n ith each child intimate ly; observing the children 1 s 
behavior at V/Or _<: and at ple.~r, alone and ·:rit h the grou~) ; directing 
children's impulses int o constr uctive channels; su~)ervising Te creat i onal 
activities; keeping c omprehe nsive records of :pn_ils in te rms of 
gro11th goals; providing experi ences t_ rough Y·rh ich , U:r,Ji ls ma~- contribute 
to the life of the school; dealing with minor adjustment problems, 
such as t h e.t of t _ e child w 10 is too quiet or sensitive and i s 
usually l eft out of things; and calling t o the attention of the 
ad,lli nistrative head and the parents any ~)roblems that lie beyon 
the te acher' s tra i ni ng and aut hority . 11 1/ 
Parents 
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Parents pl ay an import ant role in the educ at i on of the ir childr en . 
Because of the strong affec·t.ion aDd long associ a ion be t 'Teen them, 
the at tit udes and antagonisms , l ike s and d:LslD:es of D2re nts are 
carried ove· a l :nost impercept i bly to their chi dre n. Children 1 s 
attitudes, to\'Jard school, and sub j ects or act i vities in school, 
are often c r eated by their :~)B.re nts . 
1~0 effe ct ive prog am of educational nature can be c oncer ned 
only with t he child's hourr·s in school. In order to educate , the 
school program must be understood and re i nf arced y t he home . 
It is i mportant that parents and t e ache r s work tonard c ommon 
purposes . Some of t _e r.1ethods succe ssfully used as given by 
~I 
Hildreth are as follows: 
"1. Parent - teacher conference s, held on individual basis. 
2. The organizat i on of the ~arent -teacher as sociat ion. 
3. Orientation of nei7 parents through neighborhood surveys 
conducted by competent paTents under the school ' s direction. 
4. Provision f or parent- t eacher mee tings on a classroom 
b asis so that the parents of children i n a part i cular group can 
become better acq ainted with each other and gain more intima e 
knowl e dge of the year 's work through t he teacher. 
5. Encouragement of school visiting by patrons, and arrangements 
f or school programs on specified visiting days. 
6. Requirement of home visiting by teachers . 
!/Freeman Glenn Macomber , Guiding Child Deve l opment i n the Elementary 
School, Americ an Book Company, New York, 1941, p. 290. 
~/Gerti"~de Hildreth , Child Growth Throl!_gh Education, Ronald Press 
Company, New York , 1948 , p. 364. 
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7. Invit ations to parents to participat e in carrying 0 '1 proj e cts 
in school. 
8. I mproveme nt of reports to Darents about childr en's pr ogr ams 
so t hat these reports c e.n become a more effective means of enl ist i ng 
parent cooperat i on. " 
The classroom teache r ' s intere st i n working closely vvith parents 
and in enlisting their aid proves to be essential in br i nging school 
and home more c l osely toge ther . 
The Individual Child 
I ndividual guidance, just as individual instruction, is significant 
in the guida nce program. A c onfere nce between teacher and pupil is 
often the only way of developing an underst e.nding relation between 
yhem. Through a c ounseling proce r s the child eventuall y understands 
himself better and makes plans for future behavior. 
The burden of the guidEmce program is left with the classroom 
teacher, even though s..he is aided in extreme cases by the specialist. 
Plans f or t e aching are made a s a resul t of the t e acher ' s continuous 
diagnosis and evaluation of pupil progress. The follm7ing ste p s 
JJ 
as st at ed by Vfilley f or understanding and guiding the child may be 
u sed wi th v arious de gree~ of expertness and success by t he t e acher, 
counselor or clinician : 
"1. 
2 . 
arr anging 
3 • 
Colle ction of pertinent data relat ing t o the child. 
Ma ing a pictu re of the ch ild by classifyi n,~~ the evidence, 
the f acts and placing them i n a fr e.nie of r efe rence. 
Checking t he accuracy of the data. 
.J/Roy DeVerl- Villey, Guidance in Elementary Educat ion, Ha.rper and 
Brothers Publisher s, Ne '.7 York , 1952 , p. 564. 
..... 
.... 
4. Giving meB ni ne t o the f act s. 
a. synthe sis and diagnosis 
b. presence or ab sence of problem 
c. desi gnating the import ant a· unimport ant 
d. finding problems requiring more de.ta 
e . f ormul ati n£; hypotheses of cau se and eff ect (use discovered 
f acts of c. ~. ld..l-}ood, e . g ., how chi l dren grow and deve lop .) 
S'9 
f. chec <: hy-pothese s aga i nst fr e.mework of expl anator:r pri nc i pl es. 
5. l an t he initi at ion of tre ntment therapy. 
6. ~xJ::xsriment '.'·!ith pl ans for f urther treatment. 
7. Eva l u :;.te progress and repl ace further tre atnent . 
A t eacher cannot say saf e l y th :1t any probl em has been com::->lete ly 
c orrected. Constant observat ion and planni~1g will al ays be necessar.r. 
It is a lso i mportant to lceep in mind the whole deve l opment of the chi l d. 11 
Neither the teacher or counselor sh ould attempt to apply treatment 
f or difficult i es that are entire l y outside h i s e~erience . These 
we l .-m0aning at·· e; m}:LS often be come involved to the extent of doing the 
pupil mor, harm than good. 
Group Guidance 
The purpose of guidance i n groups i s no· entire ly an e , ono-:n:i.ca 
ne to be substituted for i ndiYidual guidance . The fir st to e 1 isted 
is ha. · of he lping the pupil to a cl: i eve se H'-di::'ec t ion through coo:90X'at i ng 
with uhe group. The pupil is g-:.lided to"\'!ard soci2lizat i on. The chi ld 
a l so deve l ops a wide and expanding range of social contact accon:_:Janied 
by social sensitiYit.y a...11d cooper at ive attitude s; he l earns to adapt 
himself t o an extensive , compl ex system of c ooperat i ye l iving. Caref u l 
guidance will respect the chi ld's i ndividuality and "Ti lJ. not expect him 
to be submerged by t he group . It mere ly recognizes t hat t here are no 
distinct lines separauing private and public prob l e ns. Guidance 
is applicabl e t o the indi vidual as a member of a group as much as it 
is to the i ndividual considered alone . 
-----------------------------------------·----·--
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Traditiona attem!)ts to f acilitate group guidance can be found 
i n t 1e school grading S'J , t ern , promotion, and c-.ttempt s at howogenous 
grouping by the use of stand.a.rdize d tests. In the case of non-~Jromotion, 
pu~)ils who repeat gr~.de s do l:Lt ::. l e, if any , better the year they repeat 
a grade than t hey do at the fir st attempt. Then too, the schoo rith 
lon rete.rdat ion rate i s significantly h i g,er in most subjects than is 
the school that tends. to r etain low-ability ~Jupils. Fur·~hermore, thot 
teaching is simplified by classification into ho:;10genous groups is 
que stio'1able . Homoge nous grouping schemes have more or l ess ended in 
fail-~re excent whe :1. educational objectives have been narrowly defined 
and me sured by standardized test s of ach i evement i n subj ect matter. 
\,iJhen one trait alone i s used as a criterion, it is i mpossible to 
obtain a homoge nous grou~). 
1/ 
r,1odern grou~Jing me t hods according t o Willey are: 
11 1. Groupi ng according to the organismic age . 
2. The sociometric technique for grouying pupils . 
3 . Flexible grouping for learning the skills. 
4. There a re no standardized s i zes for groups , nor have time 
limits been set for a group to be together. The group, j ust as an 
individual, should be a dynamic , vital entity with its own personal 
characteri st ics. The kind of group:~ng a teacher pl ans witl her 
class is l a_ge ly t 1e functi on of the dnd of information shG has 
about her children, including home situat ions, cultural bactground, 
relationship to other chi l dren a nd the experiences t hat have motivated 
action . 
Training in democre.tic living r equires guidance i n living , 
vorl ing and planning to~ether with all the ty_ es of peo~)le nho make 
up our democracy. 0::.1ly through daily association under careful 
gtddance can children of diverse backgrounds l earn to understand 
and to accept one anothe .. · • 
]}Roy DeVerl . illey, OD. Oit . , p . 13. 
GrrrQp guidance logically, cannot be distinguished from group 
p sychotherapy except · in te ms of emphasis of purpose. Pupil s often 
f i nd new hope , nev1 ambitions and new goals rrhen they find themselves 
member s of a group with a conunon fee ling and sympathy ." 
Guidance Techni que s 
Because it is so ne cessary that teachers know as much as 
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po s sible about the child and his f amlly, it is import nnt that t e ac. ers 
use eve ry device for gett ing informat ion about the physical, emotional , 
social and intellectus.l life of the child. Te acher s want Sllch 
identify i ng data as name, date of birt h and sex , the school attendance 
record showing date cf enrollment, withdrawal, ab sence and tardiness , 
hea l th histroy as it relates to communicable diseases, physic e.l handice.ps 
cau sed by disease and dental data. They want t o know about t he v arious 
physical aspe cts of t he child 1 s growth, posture, skin, hair, eyes , ear s, 
nose, mouth, breath, throat , neck , chest, l eg s and feet. I atel l e ctual 
data should include , general i ntellige n.ce, syec i fic abilities , cri tical 
thi dng and scholastic a h ieve ment. Data of socio-emot i onal natur e 
may be g"the red by use of formal tests but much has bee n got ten by 
u se of informal devices--teacher-made tests and t e chniques . Observat ion , 
a necdot al records , intervi ews, informal r ating s , sociogram, case 
s t udi e s, logs , diaries , s ampl e s of work, r ecording s, and st enogr aphic 
report s al' e being used incr easingly by t e achers to discover not only 
socioemotional facts but i ntell ectual f act ors as well . 
Guidance should be continuous throughout the school life of 
the chi l d; it shou ld l in e the v ari ous ye ar s of school experie nces 
a nd establi sh cont inuity in the records that pas s frol!l t eacher to 
~o s ton Universi t y 
Bchool of Educat i on 
Library 
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teache r . .As a result of this each ch i ld can become known as an 
individual th:cough all his years in school. 
Guidance and the Curr icul um 
In t he elementary school educational guidance can be particularly 
- 1.1 
effective for several reasons a s is pointed out by Gertrude Dr iscoll: 
"1. The most com:non practice i n the elementary school is for 
the pupils to stay with the same teacher throughout the school day. 
2 . Habits are as yet unformed, for the children are young , 
i mpressionable and highl y flexible . They can readily mace new 
· adjustments a nd their behavior can e asily be modified. 
3 . The modern elementary sch ool program in itself makes a 
direct contribut i on to chil d gui dance , for the emphaiss is on whol esome 
act ivities, l ear ning through experie nce, and a uni fied program rather 
than on departmentalized sub j ect t eaching . I n such a program, chil d 
behavior can be observed i n all its aspe cts and behavior c an be modified 
through adjustment i n the program. 
5. External achievement st andards are minimized; t he standards 
reside more in the child 1 s own deve l opmental goals. The teacher c an 
study the chi ld 1 s be'1e.vior and c onsider how it c an be improved or 
altered. 
6. During t he child 1 s e ar l y school ye a.rs t he home can be 
brought int o close cont act with . t he school and through t he te acher's 
suggestions, home guidance can be i mproved." 
School s can plan for chi ldren in the primary grades by providing 
exper i ences rhich will help children under stand t he i m:!le di ate environment 
and their re l e.t ionship in it. Activities i n connection with f arm, ho1~1e 
and community living are the basis of most primary programs because 
chi l d en of this age a.re interested in t h ose things t hat they alre ady 
lmm;r , and because these activities give young children opportunities 
t o l ec.rn to solve problems re l ated t o the ir daily living. E1i1phasis 
in t he primary gr ades i s . laced on helping chi l dren; children work 
and plan cooperat i vely, t o adjust to school rul e s and to ove r come 
])Gertrude Driscoll, "Guidance at the Elementary Level", Teache rs 
Qollege Record, (1938), 40:25-33. 
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particular problems. These social learnings and personal adjustments 
are the found ations of future school success. Teachers use methods 
which recognize the characteristics of growth and development of 
children of this age and which safeguard personality deve lopment . 
For boys and girls in the middle grades the school plans 
studies that will satisfy their interests and help them understand 
the ways pe ople in their comnnmi ty and i n other parts of the world 
work together to provide themselves with food, clothing , shelter a.nd 
other necessities of life. They study people who founde d their country 
and the ways which the colonist s and pioneers lived. They study the 
industrial life in their country and the culture of people who live 
in other countries of the world. Their interests in hovl t hings 
come to be are satisfied through studies of the deve lopme nt of 
com.rnunication and tra.nsportation. They study the modes of transportation 
which are bringing the people of the world closer together. 
School experiences are planned in the U::_Jper gr ades to extend 
c l1ildr en 1 s knowl edge of 'lorld problems and the relat ionship of the 
United 6~ates to the issues of modern life. 
Boys and girls of this age are taking a new interest in the 
adult world. Occupations of ad1.'.lts take on new meanings because 
of the necessity to consider their own vocational choices . Children 
of this age are able to solve t;!}ol~e abstract problems and are interested 
in more complex causal rele.tionships- -politics, ethics, foreign 
politics and world interdel~nde nce are problems that are beginning to 
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have meaning and challenge for adolescents . 
Pupils here are provided wi th understandings of social heritage 
in 'fh i ch they are takin:::; the i r place. Through these studies they acquire 
understandings of t he activities i n wh ich me n engage in order t o 
meet t he ir basic needs . They study t he industries of our country 
and the lives a~d industries of peopl e in other c ountries. They 
study t he problems of Ai11erican l i fe and t heir relat ions to worl d 
:r>roblAms. Te achers use methods which safeguard the personalities of 
t hese rapidl y developing children and e ncourage optimum l e arning . 
1/ 
The curriculum can only be developed succe ssfully when teachers 
use sound procedures a s they engage in le a.rning experience s ''!i th 
youngster s. Such technlque s as problem-solving, the use of a variety 
of learning devices and mate r i a l s, the deve lopment of functional skills, 
the eval u at ion of classroom expe riences and the plam1ing of the daily 
program are ne cessary t o ef fective learni ng. 
Tentative Guidance Program for t he I. C. Norc oG High School 
as fubmitted by the Committee on Guidance 
I n setting up a program of guidance in the school, it was 
necessary , at the outset, for all members of the faculty to work 
to~etbe::r· in clarifying several basic f actors including: 
1. A comprehensive definit j on of guidance. 
2. Cle e.r and defini te objective s of our guidance progre.m . 
3. .An understanding of the correlation between what is offered 
1/This section i s be.sed on Dabney S. Lancaste r , ( SuCJerintende nt of 
Public Instruction), Course of St.udy for Virginia Element ary Schools , 
Bullet in, 1943 , Eumber 6, State Boe.rd of Education , Division of Purchase 
and Pr i nt i ng , Richmond , Va.· 
in the classroom, and the services rendered by the counselor. 
4. Careful orientation of the st-~dent body in the guidance 
program. 
5. The plc..ce of the counselor in our school set - up . 
6 . The plc..ce of the teache r -in the guid.ance program . 
Definition of Guidance 
It. see ms to be a common co~1ception that guidance is lim:l ted 
to the giving of advice to the cour1se·1ee by the counselor, and 
telling him vrhe.t he should or shoul d not do . 
Contrary t o this be lief, the counselor should seldom, if ever, 
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give advice. Ee ahould, ho1.'1eve r , be able to recognize individual 
diffe rences in the e.re as of emoti onal and physice_l me.tur:=,tion, aptitudes, 
intelligence , interest s, etc., and out of t his recognition be able 
to help the individual meet hi s own needs . 
A guidance program is designed (1) to help t he student adjust 
himse lf to t .. e immediate school conditions , ( 2) guide tbem i n their 
choice of school opportunities, aDd their planning for t he future. 
After careful consideration of all the definit ions of g1idance, 
we can sum t hem up into one sentence, 11 ~uidance means helping an 
i ndividual help himself • 11 
Objectives 
The objectives agreed upon by the grow~, of the guidance 
program can be Y!orked out best by all members of the f e..culty, and 
repre se ntative s from the student body, in guidance conferences. 
The follovring represent a suggestilre list of obje ctives to be 
followe d; 
1. To assist each pupil in recogniz i ng his individual needs in 
l ight of his capabilities and limitations . 
2. To motivate ea.ch pupil to be come social l y adjusted i n 
school. 
3. To he lp e ach pupil to do something about meeti ng his needs. 
4. To make provisions for aiding our student ::: t o adj ust t o the 
ne:~ school or life situation. 
5. To aid each student in hi s select i on of a realizable 
vocational choice. 
The Cor relation Between Classroom Activity and S?rvices 
The services rendere d to the child by the counse l or ~ill de pend 
greatly upon his knowledge of the child 1 s assets and limitations . The 
great e r portion of this knO'.'!ledge can be gained f rom sc_wol grades, 
anecdotal records , teacher rating scales, etc. The gathering of this 
data grows cut of classroom actbrity . The wor< of the counselor is 
inten·el .:-:·.ted with that of the classroom te acher . 
The gu:Ldance program must first be 11 sold" to t he student body if 
it is to be a success. Tin:e must be given to the acqu ainting of all 
pupils with the nat ure and significance of the services rende red. 
The effectiveness of t he cou nselor, as \'Je ll as the orient e.t ion 
procedures, can be measured by the nur.1ber of students 'lho seek 
c ounsel voluntarily. 
10:6 
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The Cou n salor 
The guid.1.nce counselor may deal ,.,i t h the socially maladj usted 
chil d , the problem child, the under-ach iever, t h e over-ach iever. He 
may deal \'rith all t ype s of prob l ems , but he is not a discip linarian. 
The moment the g~idance services and t he counselor be come associated 
in the minds of the student body 'tl ith tho disciplining me ch.."l.nism of 
the school , the purpose of the program is automati cally defea t ed. 
The counselor is not concerned \·J ith me tinP. out t he proper punishment 
t o fi t a misdemeanor committed, but ra t her with the caus e of tho 
a c t , and ge t t inr, t he chil d t o see the p rob l em and to take stops to 
reach a solution. 
The pupil who pre sents problems such a s: 
1. Unsatisfactor-y attendanc e 
2 . Habitual tardiness 
J. ]'ailu.re s 
4. I mprope r bal ance of tima spent in co-C :.\.rric <.:tlar activ i tie s 
5. Dr opp ing subjects and t he de sire or inten tion to drop ou t 
of school. 
may be referred to the counse lor by the principal and t he 
classroom t eacner . 
The t ools v1ith ;.,rhich t he counselor works are : 
l. I nt ervic \'1 
2 . Tests (Achieveme nt, i ntelli ·ence , e tc .) 
J. Invento ry (Aptitude , interest , e tc.) 
4. Audio-vis:.~l aids. 
l C8 
It is extre ~:iely i mportant' that the counselor maintain a professional 
rele.tionship ith all students. This can be done by keeping all 
personal informe.tion gat.1ered through interviews and records strictly 
confidential. The teachers can help by not reque sting t _e counselor 
to divulge certe.in personal informat ion regarding students . 
T.1e Place of the Classroom Te acher i n ou r G·,: i dance Program 
Too much c e.nnot be said abo 1t the rol e of the teacher in the 
succes s of our guidance program . Without the complete support of 
e very t eacher on ou r faculty, those nho h ave bee n dele gat ed the 
tremendous responsibility of r e ndering spe ci c.lize d guidance se rvice s 
will be defini t ely handicapped. 
t is our opinion that the classroom teacher is the inexpendabl e 
ac ~bone of the guidance se rvices and hope to r e nder to the boys and 
girls of our school co~~unity . 
To get a clee.rer and more coE1posite pi cture of the import .nee 
of t h P- role of the te acher in the guidance program, allow us to 
r e f e r y ou to the Virginia state Department of Education, Gu idance 
11 
Handbook. It is here st ated in SU!. ~nary that : the success of the 
school's guidance services depends to a large extent upon the c ontri-
butions t he teacher makes to t··:e program and the way he uses the 
services. 
J/C ommi ttee on Gt:. idance, Virginia state De :::>artment of Educc.tion, 
Guidance Handbook, Bulletin 1951, Division of ~conrt oroy Ed11cat.ion, 
Richmond , Virginia , C 1apte1· III-C. 
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1Ll1 i mport ant contribution to the success or failure of 
guidance is the degree of cooper ation of all· t eache rs in the s chool 
with those dire ctly r e sponsible for the admini stration of speci a l ized 
gu i dance service s. 
Specialists in guid.ance should not try to carry on the entire 
program of guidance , as the servi ces will be more ef fe ctive when t hey 
are shared by the t eachers and the sue cialists . 
The t e ache r can make a distinct contr ibution to the organized 
progr am of guidance servi ce by : 
1. Orienting his pupils. 
2 . Watching f or signs of aptitudes , l ocat ing intere sts. 
). Conditioning pupil s f or referrals t o counse lors. 
4. Participating in ca se confere nces. 
5. Participati ng in the evaluation of the guidance se rvices, etc. 
Setting up the Program 
To launch and carry out an effective program of guidance we 
need t o as <.: and seek an anS\r e r t o this que stion-- 11Wh at are needs of 
the boys and girls of our community , and how best can a gui dance 
program meet t hese needs?" 
The Commi t tee sugge steel t he f oll ovring need s t o be met : 
1. Inve ;1to:r.f of all students 
a. Folder for e c.ch (t o contain pertine nt data regardi ng 
st udent s. 
(1) Anecdotal rec ord 
(2) Teacher rating sc a l es 
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(3) Test score s, etc . 
2. Testing Program 
For analysis and apprai sal of t he child 's scholastic 
achievement and ment e.l ability a suggested mini mum t e sting program 
is Sllbmitted. 
Grade 8: Scho l astic __ ptitude Test , :,[ental __ bilitie s Test 
Grade 0 · 7 • General .Achievenent Te st, Aptitude Invent ory 
Grade 11: College Aptitude, I nterest I nve nt ory 
Grade 12: General Educati ona l Deve lopment . 
This suggested schedule of te sts shoul d not be regarded as 
fi nal, but rather as poL1t ing to the need of establishi ng a u niform 
t est i ng program de signed to secure a nide range of test data a s 
pupils progre ss thr ough our school. 
YJhere t he results of a group p sychologica l examinati on appear 
to be spuriou s, it is advisable to use individual tests . 
3. Occupational Information 
a. Set up file of unbound occupational mate ria l s . 
b . Make available Sl)ace for occunational books , college 
catal ogs and pamphlets . 
c. Bulletin board display of occupat ional informat ion. 
d. Speaker s fr om different field s to address student 
body . 
L.,.. Counseling 
I t is r e cognized that there is a need for counseling service 
to be available to the entire popu lat i on of our school. Hovrever , 
since this i s t he initial stage of systematic counseling in our 
school, it i s felt t hat it rrou ld be wise to i nitiate counseling 
in the eighth and ninth grades. 
These · grade s should be divided alphabetically among t he 
designated counselors, giving e ach a counseling unit or case load. 
Confini ng counseling t o t ~1e se t wo c;r ades at t _e outEet o_fers 
several advantages : 
l. It provides all counse lors with an opportunity to e ncounter 
similar probl ems . If one or two counselors are assi gned to e ach 
grade, it will be f ound thfl.t some a snects of cou nse l ee 1 s probl ems 
are sufficiently different so t !"Jat beginning counse lors c annot 
derive maximum profi t from the exchange of experiences , pr oblems 
an te chni que s include d. 
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2 . lLn attempt to ree.ch all pupils with inexperi ence d c ounse lors 
tends t o overload and discourage bot_l counse l ors and cm.mse lees . 
3 . Counse lor s wi l l profi t more fro:n worki n-.:, inte nsive l y i'l ith 
CJ. f ew counselees . 
4 . The e.dministrc:.tor cannot oive ~rou8r atte l1tion and 
support at the outset t o an extended co1..mseling se r vice . 
5. The coordinator will be unable to give ~roper attention 
to the supervision of an all- ou t program unti l th ose res_ onsible 
for counseling services deve lop a considerable degree of self -
efficiency. 
It is also f~ lt that experience in c ounseling '· ill contribute 
t o t ':.e skill of the c ounselors, but prof essional trai ni ng must provide 
the background for ree.l 9rofes ::o·i one.l conpete ncy . 
1J2 
The group saw a need to deve lop an effective follmv-u_ 
!:)rogre.m a s a means of evaluating our guid ance program. 
Eva.luating the Gui dance Progr e.m. 
Ev.s.luat ion is essentially a process whereby an at t em:9t i s 
made to determine the outcome or value of an activity or project 
being undertaken . 
The primary purpose s of evaluation in mode r n education e.re 
- - 1/ 
de scribed by Smi th and Tyler as follmvs: 
"1. •• •• to make a periodic check on the effectiveness of the 
ech.lCEt ional i nstitution and thus indice.te the poi nts at w·h ich 
i mprovements in the progr e.m are ne ce ssary •••• 
2 . A very import ant pu rpose of eva l uation which is frequently 
not r ecognized is to validate the hypotheses u~Jon which the educe.tional 
institution o:per at e s . 
3 . . ..• to :9rovide inforr.18.tion basic to effective guid ance of 
indi vidual students. Oilly as the student ' s achievement is a!)prai sed 
and as a comprehensive de scription of his grovrth and deve lopment is 
obtaine d in a position to give him sound guidance. 
4 . . ... to provide a certe.in psychological security to the 
sch ool staff , t o the student s , and to t _ e parents •••• 
5. . ..• to :Provide a sou nd basis f or public re l ations .••• 
Many of the criticisms expressed by parents and patrons can be 
met and turned to c onstru ctive cooperation if concret e evidence is 
avail able r e garding the a ccomlJlishments of the school. 11 
Desirable as it would seem to be for t e acher s or others t o be 
able to evc:.h J.ate the gu idance program objective l y at all st age s , thi s 
is not possible f or severe.l :,:e asons: 
Compl exi ty of human behavior. "1. 
2. 
distinct 
3. 
Determination of t 1l.e effect of the gui dance 
frorn other aspects of the school sy stem. 
progra.m as 
Re~m.lts of guidance of ten delayed . 
1/Eugene R. Smith 
Student Prog-ress , Ha:':'ne r 
and Re cording 
191~.2, pp . 7-10. 
:u 
4. -.1.: a lity versus quant ity o_ o i ance services. 
5. Linite reli ability an VB.li ity of some m i ce i ~tr ments . 11]./ 
1e ultimat e ·e st o effe ct i ve guidance is t e de~ree o ic 
i hns f acilit ated the l e EJ.rning of each i ndi vidual 1;upil. Learning 
in t his sense embra.ces not onl y t e acquisition of he f e.ment a 
sl il s and e sse ntia under stan i ngs o_ the a ca. emic c ricu l um 
ar as , but it al so incl udes l earni ng h oVT to adj ust to a democratic 
social rder. 
T.1e fo lo i ng qtest i ons wi l ai d in "' c;enera_ .va :::'- i n of 
t . e ~;uLlcuce proJram: 
11 .:ow 
ma:Lri al s f or 
he school? 
a.de nate are provi sions of pel so:'lnel , q· ar t. e .c s a 
he sup:: ort of comprehe ns~ve ~·ui-2ance program in 
2 . Ho-:1 '!Tell are --he i'acilities and resource s availa h " bei:1c; 
u ·ilized to provide adequat e guidance servi es to individl a l. :!JUpils. 
3 . To what e' •."3 nt is the school integr::tt i n-:, i ts gui· ance 
servi ces with genere. school obj e ctives a~ 1 sing .., 'i.c.ance se v::.ces 
as a t ool i n t ot a l school devr..! l opmen ? 11 ?-1 
.uvaluo. :l on ... roce dure s TI11.t st be shared --lith .. t~ils. T .. e p tpil 
Y ill progress o~1ly as he re cogn:i.z s and 8.c cepts oals as e i·y· :-'A , sone.lly 
vital and i mport c:mt , and as e determines his o·!m status and "'rNrth 
T)a· ·erns in r el:=tt ion to · hese go ls . 
Guidance ~Jermeate s all activities of t .1e cl3ssroo and school 
in Ge neral, and i nvol ves the cooperation of pupi l , pa.rBnt, t et cher 
and spe ci alist • 
]./Gu i ance !i_13-ndbook f' or Se condary Sch,Q!J1 s , California Test ure ail, 
Los Ange l es , 1948, p~) . 193-19/H 
?-/Roy DeVerl 'f i lley , Guidance i n El ementary Educe.tio·1 , _ona d. Press , 
. e~ York , 1952, p. 160. 
l JJ:_ 
I n summary, strang appropr i e.t e ly states: 
11 Gui .ance i n its sil~Jlest f or:n is a smile fo a c __ ild ·;r _o needs 
rea5surance or . firm \'Tord f or a child 'Vh o is not a le to handle a 
1/ 
h i gh degre e of free dom; i t is first - aid i n the r e al m of mental hygiene . 11 
Our study i n thi s ai'ea h s inte nsified interest, f e.ith and uni y 
on - he uart of scl! ool and comnu:mity a s we a r e c cming together a s often 
as needed to guide yout. to•.-;arr successfu l goe.ls. 
To- d o.te , as a result of 01.1r study , the progr c.:rn is begi '1 ing in 
an orgc.nized :Z'a shion. 
Fu:.~ct ionin"' through a Gu idance Conmittee , the folloni::J.,g, on a 
smEt_ l _ cal e , a ·e :;e in::; used: t _ e incH vid"LJ.al inv'3 ntory , occupati onal 
i nfor:ilation, tr e.ini '1~~ opportunit ie s , cou·--,se l ing , pl acement, and follow~up . 
Devel o~Jment of inventor i es h as begun, r e se e.rch ·· s bei:1g done by 
the facul t i es , :1e ce ssary library li1at e rials are be ing set un and needed 
te sts a r e e in:; se lected and p 1r cha sed . 
]}Ruth H. strang, "Guidance in the Eler1entary Schooll', Educat i on, 
( April, 1950), 70 :~.94 . 
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CH '\.P'l'ER V 
•1a j or Reco'!Th11endations of t 1e StudJ 
This study will attempt to pre sent the j oint conclusions re sultin::, 
from a seve n month ~)reliminary 11 loo · 11 at schools for "Jegroes in Portsmc,u th 
by t he various cor:mittees . The reco;n·"tendations moy not represent all 
of the needs at this time 1)ecause this study rr.:. s l i mited by many f ctors, 
the most ou st e.ndins being the c onsiderabl e a1no· nt of money needed to 
be spent , e_-tended ~)8r so~1.ne l services and the high cost of instr-uctional 
materi 2. l s needed to enable the schools to do the job effectively for 
boys and girls i1 Portsmouth , Virginia . 
Reconr•1endat ion I 
That Portsmouth ' s entire staff, ith the Board of Educ e.tion, c onsider 
· the adv isability of conducting a survey on a cit -wide basis, so that 
a total school progrwn can be developed t hat adequately provides for 
educding youth in order the.t a hap)y , healthy e.nr he l pful comr~J.unity 
may develop . Some of the problems to be c onsidered are e.s follons : 
l. Stating beHefs e.bout educ--.tion including objectives for the 
entire system . 
2 . Articul ating all perso _s and groups interested in child 
d evelopment in our city . 
3. articip~:~ting in a program which functions i n the life of 
the c onnuni ty . 
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a . E st. ablishin.; a close rel ntionship be twee n t he 
e d 1cationa l progr am and the e sse nt i a l comr11unity 
needs and re source s . 
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b. The ncommunity11 as a subj e ct become s t he he::.rt of 
cu rricul:.un in the sch ool s inste ad of the wide use of 
text boo cs . 
L[.. Using more exte ;1si ve ly t he l e ader ship of pare ;1t s ancl citize ns 
of the COI:J.,'":TU.nity . 
5 . Enb .rging a var i e ty of act ivities in school f or childre n . 
6 . Incre s. sing t he use of a cooperative program thr c.ughout the 
school syst e m. 
Re corrtJnendation II 
That t he School Boar d give adc'l.ed consideration to providing 
ade quate recreati onal and instructional mate ri els for each pupil i n 
the s chool sy :::ter:1 . 
Reco:o.1r,1e ndation III 
That st udy be oiven to broe.dening the ele ment ry program to 
include shop ;nork and home making for l egr o pupils be gi nning with 
the four t h gr ade . This is based on the assumpti on that many of the 
ove r - age girls and boy s nill not go beyond the e l ementary schools . 
These cour se s would enab l e them to ma.{e a more successf u l adj u st ment 
in t he commun:l.ty i n which t hey nill live . 
Recom~1endation IV 
That further study be given t he se c ondm7 school' s progra:;n and 
the advisability of providing course s i n e conomic s , sociology , family 
life and v ocational classes to include electricity and auto me chanic s . 
Reco;mnei1dation V 
'rhat a cor:-mi t tee be appointed, conposed of both races, to study 
the possibility of adding courses in ~1egro h i story and literature in 
all school s . The committee fe e ls that much of the i ntolerance and 
misunderste.ndi ng could be dele ted if y outh could be taught without 
U7 
bias the truths about minority groups and t heir contributions t o soc:Lety. 
Recommendation VI 
That the Negro supervisory staff be incre ased to assure a more 
eff ect i ve pl·ogram in e ach school. 
Rec ommendation VII 
The.t two or t hree classes be e stablished to give he l p to ment ally 
r etarded children but f ollovring the ul an that e .?.ch child hol ds membership 
i n a r egul ar class . 
Recom·1endation VIII 
That conti nuity of the guidance progran in grades one through 
b ve lve be c arefully de ve loped and enriched through fre quent eval uation . 
Recommendation IX 
That the guidance departme nt be e~oanded to i nclude a pS'JChologist 
and speech therapist . 
Recoomendation X 
That the sch ool bui lding progr am i nclude the construction of : 
l. _ large ::~odern e ler;J.ent e.ry school , centrally locat ed . 
a . Thi s ·woul d eliminate thirty :?a:rt - tims classes of r egro 
ch i l d1·e '1 in grades one thr ough f our . 
2 . Addi tions to Riddick- ··Ieaver , i•.1ount -=ermon and Dougl as Parl 
school s to incluCI.e a cafeteria , an a1dit orium, a gymnasium 
and additional classrooms . 
Re c om;1ei1dat i on XI 
That the School Bonrd study the advisability of provi ding 
publicly supported kindergar tens in each e l emente.ry school divi sion 
as soon as possible . 
Reconu;1endation XII 
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Th at the adult educe.tion program be se t up j ust as t he day ~chool 
progr m to include all vocational classe s ::md di stributive education, 
home making , arts and crafts , interi or decorating and nursing . 
Recomme ndat i on XIII 
That nlcms be devised by vrhi ch all of the staff i nc luding 
t eache r renre sent ative s may share i n the det e rrn:i.ning of school policies . 
Recomnende.t i on XIV 
Th at programs of inter- school visi tation be pla1ned . 
Re c om.11endation XV 
That the School Boe.rd capi t o.l ize on the human resources of the 
entire t eaching st aff . 
Recoamendat ion XVI 
That sabbatical le ave for te achers be studied for a:pprov &.l. 
Reco~nendation XVII 
That the pre se nt sub;je ctive r~portin5: of pupil ~Jrogress t o 
~J e.rents be studied c e.refully. 
Reco1mnendz.t ion XVIII 
ThG.t considere.tion be gi ven to system-wide policies regarding 
home n ork and short recre ational periods f or all s·:~ude nt s during 
the s chool day. 
Rec om1nendation XIX 
That a free period which does not conflict vri th the school 
progr .m be worked out fo1· all t eachers so that they may relax, conf er 
with other t eacher s, pupils or parent s, do r esearch or pl e.n for the ir 
clas Ge s . 
_.e comrnendat ion }['.{ 
That t he School Board seek t o keep the class loads of t ee.chers 
bet'.veen t wenty-five and thirty pupils, so that: 
11 9 
1. The te ache r will h c-.ve time t o i'7 ork i ndivi dually v . rith children. 
2. Children V!ill have more freedom to move a.bout the room to 
engage i n varying activitie s . 
3. ?cmils will h ~\ve more op;:Jortunity to le 2rn t o ':'Jork i n groups . 
4. Children ex-oEJrience l ess emotional strai n . 
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R8commendat ion XXI 
Finally, it is re c orn:1e ndecl t hat thi s study be u sed by the 
School Bo~' rd !'ld offi cials as a baromete r for redef ini·1 g wh at is 
de sir ed in order to make new ~1l ans and for eval uat i ng t he effect iveness 
of the kind of s chool s and progre.ms now existino i n light of having 
improved buildings and a n enriched curricu l um for all of Ports;nouth 1 s 
children . 
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